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lAC recommends fee,
,
votesdownreferendum ~~~:;
By Rudy RoguaJd
S&aff Writ«
A proposal to bold student
referendums on athletics fee
increases
has
received
disaIJproval from llJe intercollegiate .... thletics Committee, but a continuation of tM
temporary $10 athletics fee
increase was SUPJ)Ol'ted In the
committee's evaluatioo of 10tercollegiate
athletics
recommendations.
The committee saitl athletics
fee increases should not "be
viewed separately from other
lees for furpoaes of a
referendum.' The committee,
au advisory body wbicll r~
to the pnsident. bas spent the
past two Weeks evaluating 23

!ius
....
f)f?

. 'Bode

I

recom"'1'?1'1daUons made 1..1t streamline publicity, business
month by ~e blue ribbon management and fund raising
commission on intercollegiate functions.
aUtletics.
The lAC approved aD other
The blue ribbon commission commission recommendations
recommended thelt tmt tem- including the following:
'
porary fee ~ '!l8de permanent . -The University should
and be distributed equally stu~ its athletics confenmce
betwee!l the me~'s and the - affiliation.
women 8 athletics depart-A business manager and a
ments. In concurrenc:e, the .IAC lund-raising specialist should
f.~J!3~"t:::!::ti!::elt! be hi~d for intercollegiate
fee.
athletics..
The . temporary lee was
-An ad hoe COl!lmlttee a~
initiate;! last June after it bad ~ted by the p~dent should
been approved by the Board of I'eVIeW the athletics program
Trustees for a one-year trial every five years.
period. 'I'he board must act by
-Men's
and
women's
. June to make the fee permanent athletics departments should
III' it will be aboUsbed.
share COllts of travel, coaclring,
The
lAC
r<-..acbed
a facilities, fund raising and
'~ opiniGa that there administratioo.
was no consensus"
fa
-The athletics program
evaluating a commission should Include a variety of
recommendation to merge the sports, including sport8 wbicll
men'. and wOlDen's athletics dO not ~ revem.te.
departments. Aeeording to the· -Tbe University should
report, some committee support any move within tbe
members thought that steps to Natiooal CoUegiate Athletics
merge the departments sbouId Association 01' the Association
be taken immediately, wbile of Intercollegiate Athletics for
others showed DO support for Women to reduce lhe allotted
the recommetldation.
numbet nl financial aid awards
Tbft blue ribbon commiseiGn as Iocg as support. (<<., 1IGIlbad. ctcmciuded tbat a eon- revenue producing spotta Ja
aoUd.tedc!epartment would main~.

U.S.troops to stay in S. Korea
WASHINGTON ;(AP) PSouthresi~~_Roneag~~tisethed

nuo_
United

M::-_~.....

States will mamtain its
troop strengtb in the Pacific
region and its loog eommitment
to defend South Korea "against
aggression."
Reagan told the visiting South
Korean president, Cbuo Doo!!wan. that "our special bond of
freedom' and frieadsbip is as
strong today" as it was 30 years

ago.

During remarks folWwir.g a
one-bour meeting witll Chun,
Reagan made clear that his
administration will
higb

.nve
Violations lead

10

priority to its relationship with
South KorE!a, which had sulfered strains during the four
years of tbe Carter ad
ministration.
By inviting ChUD for a visit
ahead of leaOers of major U.s.
allies, Reagan also shoWed his
administration has coofIti~
in the Chun government, whicb
seized power in a military coup
following the assassination of
President. Park Cbung-bP.e in
October of 1979. .
'!be Coited States maintains
a military force of about 39,000
in South Korea. Former
President Jimmy ~ with-

drew several thousand U.S.
troops in 1979 to the dismay of
the korean military, and Chuo
wanted assurances that R'!4gaD
wouldn't resume a widlrawal
policy.

Speaking to reporters with
Chun at his side, Reagan said he

has assured the Korean leader
that "the United States will
remain a reliable partner . . .
we sba.il maintain the stren(dl
of our forces in the Pacific:'
Reagan said U.s, Asian allies,
incl~ South Korea, Japan,
Austraha and New Zealand,
"will have our eMltinuea
support as our Eurq.~ !lUies

have."
For his part, Chun said:
"President Reagan has given
his firm assurances that the
United States has no intention of
withdrawing the American
f(1fC8S in Korea. J am pleased
that the present leYel uf the

:UK~ta..!ili beill:;;.~e

Quo s8id U.s forces prwide
a vital aDd indispensable
cootributloo to not only peace in

. u

Korea,
bllt
peace and
tranqu; lity in the Northeast
Asia region. "

decision

Fraternity given five-year snsp~ension
criteria
for
Univet:'Sit)'
recqpUzed student ~ by
1IIOt paying the University about
Kappa Alpha Psi fratemi~, $19.000 in rent, not following the
. ree;ulations of Kappa Alpba
~:~e:ebe~<t!I:;g~ Psi's national organi1.atioo and
University-owned house in aUedgedly causin~ $6.000 worth
December, had its University of damage to U'oC!!' house.
Harris said that a five-,'"
recognition suspended Monday
for a minimum ot· five years. susp~nsion isn't norma. l'lr
Director
of
Student "student groo.. in generd. B'.Il
Development, Nam-v Harris, f.ar fraternities and sororities,
who acted as he2!".;,g officer in it's normal."
The fraternity bouse, located
the casP, said that a "general
consen::rus" was reacbed with on Greek Row in the small
Can nOD
Fears,
acting ~ housiJtg area 00 the west
preSident, and Bell'~;"" 't•. .side of campus, was found in
acting vic~presideUi, cot.- Det'.:emb...or WIth its windows and
cerning the group's alJegeo liiht fixtures broken, thermostats ripped off the walls and
activities.
Accordint to Harris, the two strewn with garba~e.
University offlCn..l~ had
organization readers Ildmitte'.i
that Ule group bad violated , evicted the fraternity at &he end
By Mite AatGa
S&aff Writer .

of last ~mester after tby Cell
behind in their rent.
Last month, ~ registrations
of 24 individtJ.als suspected of
vandalizing the house were put
on bold. Of the 24, nine students

have since been allowed to
register after they contacted
the University. Assistant Dean
of Student Life Will Travelstead
said. He said that because
"information is hard to get,"
only one individual conduct
hearing has been scheduled.
Accordin. to .i:larris, tbtl
fraternity VIOlated University
eriteria by not baving a lplltime faculty advifl.lr and by not
baving the full Dumber of offrcers required by their natiooal
organization's coo;;titutioo.
Ronald MMoney, who was the
~.uon's aclk;& laculty

advisor

~

semester, said he

wasD't sur,naui with. the

~~hat some

kind of
action . had to be taken,"
Mahoney said. ''They wel'f' in a
situation Wi."",",other thoice. It
was rather'
........
Harris
Jlat it was her
~'understancdng" that the
b8tional organiZatl'lD. located
in Pbiladelp/Jia. Pa., would
"abide by the Uuiversity'.
decisioo" and would revoke the
local fraternity's charter.
University officials have said
that individual membf!rs might
be liable for the back rent and
the cost of the damage and that
~riminal
ehargea
would
probably· tWl' pres&ed if iD~
ilividuala who ¥&ndalized the
bouse eaa be identified.

sa.

Polovchak
case upsets
Soviets
MOSCOW (I\P) - 'lbe Soviet
news agency Tass ehar,ed

Mooday that American offlcials
"are C'JIltinuing their outrages"

agaiDst the family of Walter
Polovchak, .. 13-yea~ ..,M
Ukrainian boy wbo bas said he
does not want to. return tot the
. Soviet Union with his fanlily.
In a report from Washington,
Tass said the family, wt..ich is
s. till in the United St1~~esl is
"receiving threats desi.gnea to
force them to give up their
intention to return to the Soviet
Union."
.
It said the family is in serious

!!~:;:~~ ~:':~:bt a~t t~!

outrages against the Polovchats are a deliberate antiSoviet provocation.'·.
.
A U.S. cimlit court judge in
Chicago ruled Aug. .. tbat
Walter Polovchak alld his
sister, Natalie. 17, were iD need
of state supervis.loo, hIoct.ing
their parents' attem(lt to take
them home to the Ukraine. a
southwestern Soriet republic.
1he family wt>nt to the United
States f'arly in 1980, and the
children h",ve been derying
their parents' decision to
return..

"It is dear to anyunbiawd
persoa tllat at this a~, childIm
simpty have DO idea of whal
'pol!tiealasylum' is," Tass
said...At band is a au:~, arbiu'ar,. act agait-.st Soviet
citizens in violation of all laws
and basic human rigbta."

Soviet Union s~ung b~Y'critics,
accuses U.S. of:deceptivetalk
. , James ft. Peipert

News ~nalysis

MOSCOW (AP) - The ~
Union bas been severely stung

legitimate protest in the Soviet
people."
.
The statement began, "Soviet
leading circles bave taken note
of a new anti-SO~et bostile
campaign beiruJ unfolded in the
United States.~ This indicated
the statement was approved at
ttJ40 bigbest official levels.
A s..nior West European
envoy said the Tass comment
"goes beyond the level of ordinary ,ropaganda, and is a
very serious thillg."
The news ageacy statement
was a partial response to last
Wednesday's allegation by
Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig, Jr.tbat the Soviet
Union supports policies tbat

by Reagan a1ministration
elaims that the Kremlin is In
league with international
terrorists and bas struck bact
angrily at wbat it eaJ1s an "anti=.c:ampaign" in the United
Senior Western diplomats
here said Monday tbat Soviet
t#cials bave ~ with
any idee they IIligl:;t bave bad
about
extending
a
"bcmeymoon"
to,the DE'W
foreign polley team in
Washington. The diplomats
predicted virtually every
American cbarge against
MOIICOW will be rebutted.
. A special statement Issued
Monday by tbe SoViet state
news agency Tass said "any
allegations about tbe Soviet
Union's
involvement
in
terroristic: activities represent
a gross and malicious ~
tion. They cannot but cause
feelings of indignation and

;mod

~=~~~a;t:!~~;tpand
Some Western dielomats here
said ~ saw Haig s stance and
Reagan s comment TtnIrsday
- that Soviet leaders reserve
the right ··!o commit any crime,

. ,NewsRoundllp'-,-EI Salvador ambmsador recalled

!)

to lie, toeheat," -as k,;;tlmate
eXp'ressions· of American
irritation with Soviet policies.
One envOf said It is poinUess
to tJf! polite m public statements
when world realities are grim.
Others, bowevft', believe that
the esealaU:lg v..ar iii words will
only
aggravate
SovietAmerican relations alre~dy
strained over, among .,tber
things, the presence of Soviet
troops in Afghanistan.
Tbe ranltlng American
diplomat here, Cb.. rge d' Affalres Jack F. Matlock. was
called to the Foreign Ministry
last Thursday to bear • protest
over U.s. condemnation of the
Soviet media '8 handling of the
U.S.-Iran hostage crisis.
On Monday, Soviet and
Americar offlCWs coofmned
that embalHl1 officers were
summoned "recently" to the
Foreign Ministry, and U.S.
sources said the session dealt
with the terrorism issue. The
"ession was believed to bave
taken place Monday.

License examiners fired for bribery
CHICAC-o (AP) - Two
emplo7ees at driver's license
examlDing l,tations in Cook
County have neea filed and 14
others bave been suspeDlied for
29 days without pay (or
allegedly participating in a
bribery scbeme in issuing
driver s licenses, Ill. See. of
State Jim Edgar announced

by state employees working at
testing ~tations. Edg~r said

more fumgs or suspeDS10DS are

Monday.

Edg8r said he also suspended
the operating licenses flf six
Hispanic driving scboot~ for

likely.
"This is tbe tip of the
iceberg ... 1 don't doubt that
there are a lot more guilty
people Olll there," f~r !aid.
- The shakeup i'ollo~ed a
continuing invenUg.. tion. in
cooperation with h~ ~i'etary
of State's office, begun four
months ago b) the ''BI, the U.s.
I m mig rat ion
and

"

:l,ti~s.~::~~.::!el: ~~~:::A='::'i:~
illegal aliens who needed the
documents to find jobs.
He pledged to find out
whether schools were extorted

according to U.s. Atty. Thomas

P. Sullivan.

Sullivan said some persous
may bave. ~ted federal law

by coocealing aliens througb
the use of improperly i, sued

driver's licenses.
Edgar noted that former See.
of State· Alan J. Dixon, DOW a
U.S. Senator, had also
cooperated with the investigation. E~gar would not
estimaioi: ~ number of driver's
licenses in~ly issued, but
admitted "undoubtedly it could
he in the thousands."
Fired were Sam Carramusa,
a supervist)r at the MOl N.
Elston Ave. office, and Jobn
HaW\:!kotte, an examiner there.
They allegedl)' passed applicants for $10 and $25 bribes.

. W~~~~~N

CAP)·"" 'TheRea~n '~dministration
removed Robert White as U.S. ambassador to El Salvador
becaUEe he voiced policy disagreements with Washington
through the press rather than through private chanllf'ls, a
senior State department official said Monday.
White's removal follows his public criticism of proposals
made by members of the Reagan trmsition team for d,!:!:.,~
with the Central American nation, whicb is beset by internal
turbulence and dissent.

;';';5

Peru, Ecuador observe cease-fire
UMA. Peru lAP) - Peruvian and Ecuadorean se;.idiers
oh.erved a fragile cease-fire Monday after five days of
fighting on the jungle border dividing them.
Each country accused the other of inciting the border
conflict by invading territory along a 56-mile, unmarked
stretch of the border last week. The two neighbors on the
northwest coa~ of South ~mer!ca have been squabbling over
70,000 square mIles of territory m the Condor mountain range
for more than 40 years.

NASA postpones shuttle schedule
WASHINGTON (AP) - The on.layed first flight of the
manned space shuttle suffered anoth~ setback Monday when
the space agency aDlh"JUDCed it is postponing the 1iftoff another
tbreeweeks becauseofa fuel tank problem.
1be launch, which had been set for Marcb 17 DOW wiD he
attempted DO earlier than lite week of April5,'the National
Aeronautial and Space Administration I!nnounced. The delay
could be even longer if the exa~ problem is not pinpointed and
corrected soon, the age~ saId.
The mahtof the revolutionary f>~cesbip is more than two.
)-ears benind schedule, primarily because of problems en-countered developing the main engines and the thermal
protection system, both of whicb fIlquired technology
6reakthroughs.

Progress reported in Poland talks
WARSAW. Poland fAP) - Government negotiators and
strike leaders in tense southern Poland reported some
pr~ Monday in their aUempts to ease regionalJP.bor
cnses. At the same time, 8 top Communist Partr leader
blasted "advocates of chaos and destruction" for mspiriog
what he ealled politically motivated strikes.
The stern warning by Stefan Olszowski, Politburo member
and one of the most influential of Poland's party leaders, was
the latest In a series of ltatements underlining the ~hip'"
concern over the penistence of strikers in !tIe industrUll '«".Ii.
1be scattered wildcat job actions remained after a ~end
of compromise that eased the national labor crisis somewhat.
Premier Josef Pinkowski and the independent union Solidarity
reached agreement on the controversial five-day workweek
Issue and the union conditionally cancelled a threatened onehour warning strike.. Pt;!es are to work one Saturday a month.

~said.

NOTICE
JACKSON COUNTY
MOBILE HOME TAXPAYERS

liens will be filed in March on· all
npald 1980 taxes that were due June
30, 1980. If there are any quesHons
contact ,the County Treasurer', Office.

Direct Inlorma~ On:
• Job Opportunitiee
• Training

SHIRLEY DIUINGER BOOKER
Jackson County Treasurer &
ex-Officio Tax CcnaciOt~

;-----------------:;1
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CARE~R

DAY '81
Student Center
Ballrooms A & B
9 Lm.-4 p.m.

I~
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GOVERNMENT

Tuesday, Februar,y2rd
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DtsirecI

• Career Treads
• Bow to Apply

rn.,

Talk diredly witIl representativ&.1t of Stste of Dlinois, U.s. Dept. of
Aariao!ture. FBL Veteran's Ad~ Social Seeurity Adm..
Forest
Senic:e, U.s. B-trea. of Prisons and many other agencies.

T~yoor

favorite
hi.

w::Z"e

c::"...

scmdwkhotBocby'..
21'~. 1/'

Booby's Sub
"Chef Salad
Style"
A new way to

J

I
$2.00 min
. enjoy Booby's
' (~lot valid on delive~).
.
!'!!~!:"'-~ __ _

L____
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Professor files slander suit
SIU, professor agree.
against departntent colleague' t(J: drop.dismissal·suit
r

The

By hady RopakJ
S&aff Writer
A slander suit has been rued
by an SIU-C profesror against a

colleague ~bo, according to the

suit, spread defamatory
charges concerning sell orgies
fis-:al mismanagement and
awarding 01 good grades in
return for sexual favors.
David Sabatino, professor in
the Department of Sp.!cial
Education, filed the suit In
Jackson County Circuit Court
against Kristen Juul, a
professor in the same department.
Tbe suit charges that Juul

told anuth""r department Sa~atino is "incurring subcolleague, Toshiald Hisama, stlantial
present and luture
that Sabatino was fll'ed from financial loss"
because of the
previous positions at Penn State ~Ileged statements.
tJniversit)' and Northern
Sabatino claims in the suit·
minois Uruversity. The suit also
claims that Juul said Sabatino that Juul said students who
was fiscally irresponsible as provided sexual favors to
department cbairman, a Sabatino were rewarded with
position Sabatino claims he lost good VS".es and that Sabatino
because of Juul's alleged partiClpr,ted in sex orgies in his
horne in Pamona. The suit also
statements.
Juul declined to comment charges that Juul said Sabatino
Monday. Hisama confirmed placed Hisama on his "'hil iist"
JuuI's a~ed sta!ements. but and asked f,u:uJty to revieW'
said that a judgment in the case Hisama's personnel file for the
will decide whether or not the purpose of firing him.
remarks were slanderous.
Sabatino Is IIef!king more than
A~cordjn. to the suit, $15,000.

Rich'!'an, Clemons disagree

CalDera ruling creates clash
By SceUCu_
Staff Writer

With the U.S. Supreme CoaU't
ruling giving states the rigb~ to
anow television and stillphotography coverage of
criminal trials, Jackson County
courtrooms may be open to "the
eye that never' blinks."
Tbe ruling, howeY".r. bas
brought mixed reactio.. from
the Jackson County .tate's
attorney and a circuit judge
~'er' whether cameras will be
beneficial or detrimental to the
courtroom proeeu.
JOM Clemons. sbote's attorney, said, "I haa;.'a no
problems with cameru in the
courtroom." However, 1M. vid
he does have some reservations
about what role the cameras

.•. ~~~1~ fUcbard Ricb-

man thinks television cameras
could be a threat to court
proceedings and cause people to
form distot1ed impressions of

courtroom activides.
triais tbat are wlusual"
Clemons, however, said be
"Our court..'! are open. People
thinks cameras could be a bave
been brainwasbed

valuable teaching tool for ex- somehow to think they can't go
plaining court processes to the to court." he said.
public.
Richman says he thinks the
''So many people come oyer
here for jury duty and fmd cut Illinois Supreme Court will
tbat the court is nothing like &now cameras in courtrooms
thought it was," Clemons by the end of this year.
Richman ~Hended meeting of
"I think ~ jet a distorted the mind... Bar Association's
view of thingS from watching committc!e on free press-fair
television dramas. The public trial ~donday. He expected the
gets a Ioosy sampling of cops- committee to pass a resolution
ard-robbers shows that make asking the Illinois Supreme
ffh'
an unrealistic un- Court to recoosider its !)an on
derstanding of the court cameras.
process," be said.
"I will oppose it, but 1 expect
Richman disagrees witb the
theory lbat cameras could our commiltee to disay-ee with
provide aD educational service. me," Richman said. "It should
"I tbink lhat's phony:' be ~::% ':o~ vote sametbing
said, ~ beca·.IIIe television is so
''Televwon bas been able to
coocerned "lith ita audience
tbat ita t;.'overage is fuJI of aeU to the bar, that somehow,
seoAationlllism and aleaziness. through the magk of television,
Television would tend to send the whole process will imcameras only
those types of prove."

::I.
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IntftImuraI Sports
ipCIIISCH'S

"'''&W_'s
IASKETaAU PHETHROW SHOOTING

eon.....
JJ.HilIU.i.. All SlU-C STUDENTS

(elCCept Intercollegiate

Bas-'tboll players) who have pold any portion of the
Student RecnIotion Fee and STUDENT SPOUSES. FACUlTV1
STAFF MEMBERS & SPOUSES who hawe po:d the $301
semester or sao/annual SRC Use Fee or t _ poid the
Fteetttrow Contest Entry Fee of $3.00 + ~C Daily U..
Fee. Sign·up of Student R......eation Center, Information
Desk by .:00 p.m., Mondcoy. r:.bruory 9. or of the Gym
during the preliminary rounds.
PRnlMINAIJ IQUNDJ (75 f~ thrO'M; held at tile SRC
..:00-7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.-midnight. Monday.Wednesday,

Februory9.11. 1981. .

. CMAMPIOMSHIP ~D the top 2 porticlponts (from
the Men's &Women's Conhlsts) ofter compIeling 75 ott.npts
will advance to Final•.
l'~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _" ' "

swt
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thai

Doorenboe fired Freund on May
. 7, 1980 from his department post
A.a ·.,IU.c professor bas ii! violation o( University
Q.~opPf!d a dismissal suit
re~ulations. It claimed tbe

against tbe University in excha'lge for a retroactiv~ salary
raise, reinstatemel't to an
administrative po.. t and
protections of his clasa,
laboratory and rese9Tcb
assignments.
Matthew Freund. a tenured
professor. filed suit May 15, 1980
alleging he was l'tljUStly rlred
from nis pOSition as tbe
Department of Physiology
executive officer.
In aD out-of-court seWement,
the University agreed to
reinstate Freund to tbe
dc~nt post until Aug. 15.
In return, Fr~und will drop the
suit and other internal and
external grievances be filed
against SlU-C, University Legal
Counsel Shari Rhode said.
The suit charged that Freund
was fired from his department
post after be complained to
Norman Doorenbos, College of

finng caused him tv lose income, reputation and suffer
"emotional
and
mental

anguish."
Freund also charged that he
was Ulijustly forced to accept &

!line-month appointment instead of a 12-montb one. The
agreement guarantees Freund
12-montb employment Ulltil
May 15.. J_98~,
The University does not
admit guilt in the settlement,
signed last month, but dO(:8
grant Freund a retroactift 7.63
percent salary increase, Rhode
said. It also reins..'ates him to
bis department post-iD title
only--and allows bim ecmtrol
over his teaching and research
duties.
In tbe agreement lbe
University IlDliaed to moaitor
Freund's j!b to protect bim

~:rr:~~:-::

Sciences dean, of alleged af- grievances be filed.
f1l'mative action violations in a
Rhode said Tom Duoagan,
search for assistant professors. Departmf!ut
of Pbysiolo,y
Freund said, ". told him that assisblut chairmen, '.,,111
I tbought tbe University barKl'ae the department ia the
rejected some women wbo were interim" and report to
qualified for the job."
Doorenbos instead a( Freund.

3311. Vernon A. Stone ftscaI efticer.
Subscription rates lire $IUO per
year or SID for silt _ths in
Jackson and IU~ NWlties.
$27.SO per YeAr or $14 fill' lix mouths
within the United States and $40 per
year: 01' $2S f~ • monUa in .U
farelgll countries.

Student Editor-iD-Chier John

==:ih~:"Ed~?TJi
Gi?ltillflt; Ni,ht News Editors .

:~~~~I~~~. g~st~~~
~~~~~

Smith; FGaI$ Editor.l.kal'1!ll GunO;
Photo Editor. Jolla '-AI)'. . .

Teddy keepsfaith while waiting/or '84
,

os his pa!io. IooJt.ing oul and down
bare t}ranche$ at the gray ire and grlty"

~T,\Sms(O

th~

is just 48, but has lived longer than any of his three
. 'I brothers did. He has seen about five Washington
. "eras": Camelot, Great Soc~y, £m«ging
Republican Majority (972), Watergate (supposedIy, the banishment of Republicans for t'OIIS I,
and now the era of limitless conservative

water of of the Potomac about 500 feet aw'lY, Ted

Kennedy says yes, the view is grand. but In
summer the trees block it and VdaU made it
impossible to rul trees wilhin 500 feet of the river,
Stewart Udall, that is-John Kennedy's
sec:raary of the interior. Such is the cold climate
for Jibel'alism, one half expects Kennedy to exclaim: It's time to get government off the backs,
ar at least out of the backyards, of Virginia
property owners.
AduaUy, be says he doesn't mind. Ask not what
you can do the trees ....
He also is ~ng very brave about Jimmy
Carter's defeat even though today, after lunch, bis
fate will be to sit as ranking minority member on
die Labor and Human Resources Committ_ next
10 Chainnan Orin Hatcl1 1ft-Utah). "My leader,"
Kennedy says. ..nd explocB with lau@ter.
HERE IS " resU.!t of Nov, 4: The committee
that, II1OI'e than any other, bas custody ..
IegislaticJn urban liberals care about. now has .,
chainnan from a state with a population about
one-third that of Boston's metropolitan area, a'
state 36th in population. 42nd In PofluIatiOll den."
..
sity, and 0.6 black.
Keuoedy yielded the ranking mlnonty potll~otl
an the Judiciary Committee to b 'where the adion
will be In what Kennedy concedes must be 8 belt·
tightening period. When a politician sa~s, as
Kennedy does, that "the people are tire«l of confrontation," be may feel conciliatory, or he just
may DOt have the votes to be ~..e. Today,
both are true of Kennedy,
Rooald Reagan clearly 'has the loyal opposition
off balance. Asked to define differences be has
with Reagan regarding basic valte., Kennedy
demurs, saying time will ten. And be insists that
tus effot1s for airline an:; trucking deregulation
prove that we are all free marketeers now.

GeorgeF.

Will
IN THE LATE 19&>5 and early 19'mI, he says,
!bere were issues-civiI rights, Vi~am-that
cJUld be simply posed. which simplified the task
of getting the public's attL-"tiOll. T~y's economic
issues are different-unless the numbers (inDation. unemployment. interest rates) get garish.
So Kennedy, who wouJd like to lA-change bis view
of the PotOf1'3C for Reagan's vi", of the
Washington Monument, has a stake in bad news,
But the numbers involved in the projected ex·
pansion of expenses under entitlement programs,
as currently drawn, are, he says, "staggering."
ThOloc programll wiD devour an new revenues, and
more, unless rapid econom:.: growth is restored,
So Kennedy 'as a large stake in Rt!8gan suc·
ceeding. As he ..ys, "When the economy is wrong,
nothing else is ight" Only when economic growth
generates I"'.renues faster than entitlement
pnlIJI'ams consume revenues wiD new social
prr,grams, such as national health insurance, be
r'.J8Sible.
Every politician has "concerns," but any
politician worth his salt also has an honest
passion. Kennedy's is health care. He thinks inflation in health cost& may soon make ttus aperhaps, the-great issue of the middle class.
POLITICAL LIFE is an exercise in cumulation.
Reagan became a huge success by making
countless stops at small gatherings, 12 years'
worth, gathering credit as he went. Kennedy says.
"I've been over the landscape for a long time." he

horimns.
He probably knows tha even while losing the
~te in 1980, Democrats woo 51.8 percent
Ult:pubiicans, 46.9) of all votes cast fur Senate
ca.tdidates. Democrats won 49.15 percent
(Repu~icans, 49.48) of the votes for House candidates. Denu;erats still bold most governorships
(27) and state legislative bodies /lJOth houses in 28
states, one bouse In five others). Furlhermore,
although nwny Democrats \'ot.ed RepublicaD In
1980, their partisan identification did not
dramatically diminish.

Kennedy,the youngest old-timer in American
politics, was in the Senate befoce Reagan the
ol~t ~comer to the ""hite House, was M in
politics. the question is whether Kennedy's
famous roots nourish him and help him grow or
nwrely make him immobile.
•
: 'AME, IT HAS been said, Is but the sum of
accumulate arotIJlff a
wiU-i:nown name. i(ennedy's political portrait is
by now sharpIy a.-ioWR. When next Kennedv seeks
tne presidency, perhaps for the last time: he wiD
be 52, and :"1ost voters wiD have few memories of
when he was not a national fil1Ure.
Sinc:e he was barely more than a boy his liCe has
been largely, often cruelly, dictated by cir·
cumstances, and the elusiveness of maturity.
Today he seems content in a role he has choosen:
as the man who shall ket'p the faith warm in
~iiter. and flhaU try to call forth a spring.-(c)
1981, The Yiashington Post Co,
misunderstandn~qs Uiat
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Progressives must respond to Reagan
By Steve KatsiDas

sa.leat Wri&er
"We will do lite jolt that mast

"tl_."-R..... ReaC •• ,
JaD. 20••• 1,

With those words. President
Ronald Reagan has thrown
down the gauntlet against the
progressive elements in !bis
country.
Progressives have a reason to
fear our new president. His
attitud__ towards education as
governor of ('.aliforma wrecked
a great liberal arts institution
like CaI·Berkeley. His staunch
support of the Vietnam \\ar
demonstrated bis lack of concern.
Under President Reagan, our
national government wiU cut
Basic Educatimull Opportunity
Grants and student loan funding-at the expense of the
young-and crt>ate inflati~at
the E'xpense of the elderly and
those on fixed incomes.
Under Reagan, America 10\,;11
expand nuclear power-at the
expense of the environmentand support brutal right-wing
dietatoHuips abroad-at the
expense of freedom-loving
peoples nround the globe. This
week, fleagan will welcome

DOOtlESBURY

with open a:ms to the White
House the leader of the military
. junta in South Korea.
What many conservatives
fear is that Ronald Reagan i~
not bimself a true conservative.
They rightly fear Reagan wiU
pump up the currency to
finance a military build-dp, just
as President Nixon financed
Vietnam with record budget
deficits.
They know Reagan IS a
reactiotlary, not rut froro the
traditional Republican C'}ft·
servative cloth, Classical
conservatives do not scrap
worthwhile programs that
work, . like BEOG, to gain
ideological. consistency.
Enlightened c'lnservatbie!l
~alize the valuable, pe:-haps
crucial role education must
play in answering tomorrow's
problems. Classicat conservatives do not ad\'ocate
more
governmental
intervention into the private lives
of the general citizenry. as
would be the certain rt'Suit of
enforcemt'nt of Reagan's
Human Life Ameoornmt.
To liberal and progresi\'e
elements, it's clear as John
Wayne riding a Sherman tank
what Ronald Reagan mt'ans
when he says "We will get the

job done.....
The question is how to
How to respond
positively,
unequivocable,

res~nd.

=!"1::'~)"J:!~~::i~~~~

business of tbP. past.
We must 1Jtruggle forward
regardle!oS vi this president'S
reactionary p€Y.icies. We cannot
permit tl.Je Sfa of indiff.erence
between the haves and havenots to widen.
We mu.<;l forthrightly advocate policies to bring: equal
opp lI1W1ity for all Americans.
justice for .humanity. protection
of our planet's' bnunty and
peare.
We cannot have a just. fair
society when nine million <)( us
dpnied the basic right to earn a
Jh"ing. The late Martin Luther
King Jr .. un~rstood the im·
porlance of gainful employment
towards advancinll: human
dignity. His famous "March on
Washington" in 19Iit. the site of
hIS immortal"l Havea [)rt'am"
spe«h. was actually mtilled
"March on Washi'l\!ton for Jobs
and f'rf't"<iom." Dr. King knew
that without e<'flIlomic frl'€'dom.
olhn basic freffiorns such as
spE'E'Ch and aSSt'Jrbly had little
practical meaning.
A~uatE'. affocdable health

care is another basic human of this planet will place even
right. It is an ab!IGiute greater burdens on world
agricUlture; while every year a
lhe~i~=:"J:~~~~ territory the size of Maine ia lost
When 15 million American to deserts.
FifllOlly, and of paramourt
citizens are denied needed
health services, equal. op- importance, is to renew the
portunity is compromised. work of peace. Today, each of
.f1Ierc can be 1'0 morr ':~:!,. the two superpowers possess
promise. Wav ba ck in the mid- enough destructive power to
fifties Harry -T:',Iman lamented blpw-up their owr country and
on the "greatwt '"ilurt' of my have the resulting rad;c"tctr-..e
administratioo"-the failure to fallout destroy mankind. The
enact
National
Health hydroge-n bomb tested in 1950
k-gislation.
was 20 times more powerful
We must struggle ~o achievt: iJ than Hiroshima. Our arsenal
sane energy future. baS"d 011 today includf."S over 9.000 of
appropr iate
technologies. these nlK'lear warheads. We
Nuclear power is neither must rare up to this reality and
control it: we have no alternative.
children's children lhe ri~t to
Presidffit .Reagan would do
an l'('ologically clean planet. We weU to remember the words of
should work to remove the the father· 0{ our country .
looming shadows of potential (;ro~ Wash\rmtoo. who said in
Three Mil:? Islands from our his Fa.~· ;rl:Address "The
nalonal landscapt".
nation wt..
indull!es toward
The twin assaults or over- another a habitual hatred is in
population . and !~('reased some dE'gree a slave."
technology
are
pla(,ing
Jo:qual opportunity in {act,
demands on our world's natural justice for humanity, protedion
re-sources that must bE' of the earth's resoun._ and
re<.'ognized- and aclressed. pt'al't': these worthl obje('tives
According to (j lubal "'00, a 191:10 should command our collective
rt'port is..~ued by the ('oundl on cn,·rgi~. It is time we roll up
Environmental Quality, within our Slf?eVes. and ji!et on with
20 years 2 billion more habitants .. the job that must he done."
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by Garry Trudeau
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SALUKI SADDLE CLUB
,..
with eak social commentary ~ ~dr:::et&i:k: ~:~~t ;
w.

.
By BOI Crowe
SUff Writer

"The Incredible Shrinking
Woman" doesn't always play
fair with its audience; it breaks
the rules. In fact, it'. guilty of
breaking one of the priDcipal
. nates Of screenwriting-don't
overburden an inherenUy

,
j

simple
with balf-baked
subplotsstory
or foolhardy
attempts
at social commentary, otherwise blown as wrhe Message. ..
In other words. exeeutive
producer-wmer Jane Wagner
ewho must tale most of the
blame for that monumental
dog, "Moment Bf Moment") is
at lt again. She 5 taken what
could bave been a wonderful
".th~ showcasing the talented
aetress-eomedienne Lily
Tomlill, and tUt'Ded it into a
disjoinfl!d and badly paced, yet
stifi enjoyable,~.
This film strives to be a
satirical change-of·thHexes
remake of "The lneredible
ShriDKing Man," a 1957 Jowbudgf't &leeper which depicted
the ofk'D harrowing (Alysic:al
and psychological problems
that a normal maa faces after
bein, ennloped jn 8 strange
cloud and shrunit to doll size.
Writer Richard Matheson's
original story dealt with a
simple man's coping through
an insufferable Ordeal. 'lbings
commOll to any bousehold, sueh
as dogs, cats and even his wife,
suddenly became menacing
objects to be ream. It was an
interesting and inteni eat film
become
which has endured
a dassie.
Tomlin's remaketella the

.:J

PJl

~

nervous advertising executive ~
husband (Charles Grodin) and ~
his boss (Ned Beatty in another of(
! appealing performance).
~
- - - - - -....- ......1.
Beatty is trying to keep the ~
The lmendible Sbrlnkln, cause- of her affliction under ~
Womaa, 1&arriJI, l.IIy TomlUl. wraps for the Organization for
CltarlesGnMliDan~ Ned Ba«y, World Management, a vaguely .M
direcled by Joel Sdnunacber, defined group of pseudo· ~
V.inrlity 4 • Reviewer', gov,.."mental paranoids who
.
CDeTT:eTv
- fij ... ~I r !

iC

Z~

same b.1S1C story, with a few
exceptions. An upper·middle
c)ass bousewife shrinks to
Barbie doll size due to ber
metabolism's reaction to
various househotd ~ts.
perfumes and even a fiu shot
and tap water. As ill I!-,a earlier
fIlm, she also has troub!e '!Ii,;tb
sueb simple functions as aerviog dinner, ~~ing with her
husband (she files out of the
sack as if bouncing on a
trampoline) and keeping from
falJing into tbe garbage

disooUJ.

•

1'he film is nearly magical in
depicting the fantMy world she
must be Jiving in. Everything is
colorful, suitably larier tIian
Iile and the special effects are
above average. The fantasy
world is complete.!oo Tomlin is
set to bilariou'JIy romp through
it. And she'does, until the (ibn's
mooumental boondoggle-liThe
Message"-intrudes and nearly
spoils the whole experience.
In simple terms, much
simpler than it's put in the fIlm,
Tomlin wants to warn tlle world
that everyday chemicals were
the eause 01 her despair.
However,she's thwarted by bee'

wantf~1
the world
to forget
Tomlin
and
safe with
their
soap
suds and feminine hygiene
deodorants,
If that isn't enough
~erJoading of "The Message,"
'.he-«ganization also wants to
·lSe Tomlin's blood for a potion
which will Shrink the entire
population of whole countries
"!1d make it easy for them to
tU.~ over. All of this leads to a
Keystone Kops-Iike chase scene
inv(dv~ Tomlin, an actor in a
gorilla l)uit and the police.
Prt,Uy dumb stuff, right?
Exactly; llllCi it nearly ruins the
whole effort.
It'll madde..1ing to see a fine
effort hy cas' and crew alike
neutn>Jized by an incompetent
screeowrtter Who tries to inj«t
their p6:rsona! socio-political
beliefs intu an otherwise en·
joyabie film. Writers of a higher
caliber, such as those who
created "Shampoo." "Beina
There" and even "The Longest
Yard," can get away With
combining comedy witll social
commentary. Wagner can't
even come cklse.
"The Incredible Shrinking
Woman" succeeds when the
story is simple and unburdened.
However, the film turns to
mush when "The Message" is
forced upon us.
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Try outs for Equestrian Team wiD be diSCUHed. •

SEE YOU THEN!!
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PERM $25
SHAHra'srtU
$7.51.

WOMEN

! ~ UA W OKs Chrysler concessions
DETROIT (AP) __ Vnited vote in the Vnited States and
Auto Workers UDiaa members·, Canada. .
voted by a 3-t0-2 margin to)
ratify c:oatract eoncessioos to
"That does it. We'U mag. it,..
~g Chrysler Corp. that
VAW President Douglas A,
will gJYe them a 13 pen::eot pay Fraser
had said earlier after
cut, the union allDOfmeed
hearing results of Friday votinl
Mouday.
at some lar~e- Detroit local&.
There had been indications late
UAW vice presideDt U ..rtt last week that the vote would be
Stepp, in charge of the un.ioa's close.
Chrysler affairs, said 26,94%
MeanwhUe, Canadian
members voted for the third
round of CtlIlCeSBions and 18,859 government ··ofrieials were
voted against, deving the way reported over the weekend to be
lot the company to receive $401} considering a Dew proposal
million in ,overoment loan frOID Chrysler aimed at
guaraotees If Chrr.sler's len- salvaging up to '170 mii-'ion in
ders approve sacrifices asked Canadian guaranteed loans for
the troubled automaker.
of them.

'170 miJIioo in loans in return
for Chrysler's pledge to invest
$84G milliaa in Canada.

The downsized survival plan
that WOD tentative approval
from the Chrysler LoaD
Guarantee
Board
in
Washington on Jan, 14.
however, scaled back that investment to about $504 million
through the elimination of
projecfl!d smaU-ear production
m a Windsor, Ontario, assembly
plant across the border from
Detroit. Vnder tbe board's
conditions, Canada must. approve the change.

Musklty
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CInematic alternative
offered by filnl festival

Distinguished Alumni n!t!ihl. 8
p,m., Shryock Auditorium.
Ballet Ellm:iseclus, 7;301D9p.m.,
Ballroom A.
'I'b4!ta Xi Variety Show ~lIt'arsal.
8:30 to 10 p.m., PsllroClm B.
BI1dtgaml11Ol1 Club Toornaml'l1t, 8
to 11'30 p.m., fCenaissance Room.
The films entered ilt the one of the greatest film.Imkers . Iranian Moslem O'1lanintioo
festival are financed entirely by in Poland, wbose works
Yideo.I to 10 p_m., Video Lounge.
the filmmaker. Entranta could represent the feeling. of the Maranatha film. 7 to n p.m .•
Student Center Auditorium.
submit a film under ~ minutes country's people.
for rt and a longer wort for $12.
Wajcm is C1II'mltJy matinS a SPC Art ReprotiJction and Print
10 a.m. to • p.m .• Studeat
With aid from the Illinois Arts film m PoIaad and cannot at· . Sale,
Ceater Soutb Esealatlllr Area.

By . . . s.ItIa
~&lItGr

=,

Tired of the schmaltzy stGry
Hues, Il '!rolYJ)ed sexual encouaters and -cliched acting
.... ia the eommerciaI movies
eurrentIy~. in Carboodale
tbea~.
you bave a
. ciDematie altematin this

....
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t duaPn!grate~!T~
Studenthe
Gra
............

COtIncd,

local merchants
cumbioed with entry fees, mare
tban $1,000 in prize money will
b.: awarded..
"The purpose 01 the cash
prizes is to belp .ain
recognition and help pay for
-ru.-tinn co.ts " Oliver aaicl.
r.SutUle film.:naken don't
enter primarily for money."
Judges for the festival a~
Barbara Sc:harTes. fecdnic:al

- Tbe Big Muddy Film Festival
wiD be c:nted Thursday

AudI~::.seu;:

festiftI, ia its tbi.-dyear, is nm
by atudeuta ill the Department
el Cinema and Photography
who want to baft local ilIdepeacieat films viewed by
otbt~'B as weD .. to proyide a
farum for tbeae lJ1Je of films. =:::~b::u!U;
"1'bese films are an alter': C1licqo; Jerry Blumeatbal, eoaatiYe,.. Joe Oliver, me of the founder 01 Kartemquin Films,
festmII's eoonlinators, said. Ltd., a doeamentary prlo~1etioa
'-rile films we IIbow U'e 01 a group f ..."m Chicago; and
widespeetnJm. lbe major point ViYiemJe Dict, • New Wave
ill that Ibey're not done in the ~ from New Yeri: who
eommereial theater or TV ereates narrative, political
style. Tbey are a diffep-Dt fibns usmg Super-I filia I':\ther
tban J6mm. They will view the
Yiewing experience."
com~tition films and then
diF.ribute prize money at 7 p.m.
~nn~:, ~,!t.~ Sdnday.
going 011 ia independent films, ..
<'One at UJe attractions is the
Mite Dwass. anotbet' festivai
coordiaat«, said. ''These are judges themselves," Dwass
things you wouldn't see in a said. "We don't have any Gene
Siskel. or Roger Eberts, but
commen:ia1 situation."
Oliver said the indepeadeot :=ren&::n0:k~ arJie!::
films fall mto different
There is good
categ6ries, including sP.Jves.
animation, Darrathe, ~tion of the judges bY the
doeumentary and those tb.!tt entrants and theY want these
deal with a formal aspeu of people to see their lilms."
This year'. festival is
film mating. _SllCb as color,
dedicated t'J Aadrzej Waj<h\.
motiGa and light.

~idwestfarm_
CHICAGO (AP) - The
Federal Reserve Bank of
CbH:ago says the value 01 fann
land in the Midwest rose 4.4
perceut in the fourth quarter 01
resulting i1t a net gain fOl'
theyearol~

~~~~~

~an

a ..ld Wisconsin
that tb! fourth-quarter
iDcrease, aJoIr~ with a slightly
larger em.: iit the third quarter,
offset Ios&ea in the fU"St half 01
the year, the bank said.
Fourtb-quarter increases
were , percent iD Indiana, i
pereeat in Iowa, 4 percent ill .

GcwernmeItC_Day....m.104
p.m., BalJroams A and B.
BOTC meetin& • lilt 18 a.m ••
BaIIroMt D.
Beta Alpha Psi meetfn& 7:31 to 18
p.m .• Illinois

~.

Saluti Sa~ Club meetiII& 8:30 to
• p.m., Ohio Room.
Semper Fidelia

SocietJ

~

ci~:'::: L~~7n':!'atioo

=

Tbe festival c:oardiDatan sa
they hope this year's ewnt

~e,.,0::n:::~l!,j:l:::

. iDdepeadeot filmmakers.

"We've
bad. ellceUent
responsa from ftbnmakers and
have been <loUced in lome
magazines and journals?'
Oliver said. "Ma:rbe this third
year wilJ put us in the cooscWusDesa of other schools."

meeting, 4 to 5 p.m .. Sanpmoa
Room.
AJpaa Eta RJao _ _ ':31 .. 11
p.m •• Orimt Room.
.
Stawnee MGuntaiaeen ~ 1
to • p.m •• Activit, Room A.

SI.~.~~=t
UalYenlt, SclIoian

Collncil

or

meetinJ. 7 p.m., 1iI~ Room.
Slama Delta au ~ 7 p_m.,
ComlMllrieatioM lJ48.
IDdwstrial Television "-datiGn
mee\l..'lC. 7 p.m .. CommUJliea~
1046• .

~UF~MakUa_~7to

Competition films wiJI be
IICn!ened at 7 p.m. Thursday 10
a.m. and 9 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m.
and 11 p.m. Saturday and 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. Sunday in the
. Student Center Auditorium.
Presentations by the judges will
be shown at 1 and -7 p.m
&turday.
Tickets are priced at 11 per
event, $5 for 10 events and f1 fOl'
the entire four-day program
and are available at the Student
Center ticket otfice and at the
door.

IOp_m., WeaIeJ FomdatMa.I18S.
Illinois AYe.
-
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.........,~ . . . . I!O
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AROUND 1HI WORLD
J:MIM Show . , .
....... hJIy 2:tI7:1S 9:11

land value increases

W"1SCOOSiD, '3 pel"Cent in Illinois
and J pen:ent in Michigan.
The survey includes roughly

1_

tend, but his worb will be
abOWIt at the festiVal. "A
Generation" will be shown at 9
p.m. Thursday: "Kanal," an
intlde drama 01 Poles trying to
escape the Nazis ia 190M, Wilf 1;&
sereeaed 1 p.m. Friday and
"Ashes and Diamonds," the
story 01 the JDixed..awp emotions
01 a JOUIII P. . . the last day
01 the war. will be shown at 3:30
p.m. Saturday.

the northern two-thirds of
Illinois. In that are&., the largest
iDc:rease

was

80tIthwest

4 ~'!!lIt in

sectiou.

tt.e

The

aod Dorthwest sec. tions showed increases of 2
percent, and there were too few
responses from the oortbeaat to
tabubte. the bank said.
<'The fom-i.b-quarteI" .rise I"
IaDd vai~ ref1ec:ts the seeGnd
~

half rebound in farm income

prospects." a bank spokesmaD
said. "The outlook seems to
poiat toward further

gam. in

laud values. althougb higb
i!1te:\"e$t rates remain a perplexing problem and farm
lDCOOle prospects for the near
term are somewhat Jess optimistic: than a short time ago."
Results of the f~
SUI'Ve)' mean that fam:: values
in !he distrid rose an aver&g1!
01 7 P n:ent during 1980.
One-tbird of the bankers
surveyed believed the increase
in land values would continue in
the first quarter of 1981. while
three·rtfths thought land values
would be stable. OuJy 4 pereent
there would. bea

=t

he American Tap
GIV'IAWAY
'TONIGHT
Translsto:Radlc)s

THI INeRIDIBU SHRINKJt4G WOMAN
Uly Tomlin In aft ~pIc eo...tIy
'Give or tr.u an 1ndI)

~

,J..TOOAY: is!'' @ t1,75)..7:~,S
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A n evening With A lex Haley

"1 hope to God 1
never have anything like the success 0/ Roots haIr

. pen w..-:e agCiin."
.

Alex Haley

6-

On Special
All Day & Night

TANQUERAY
&
HAPFYHOUR

'11:''''
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NOlE: You must reapply each year for financial asslstar.ce.
Apply early for the 198,·a2 amdemlc year. ~,ppllcatlons ar9
NOW avatlable at the Office ·of Studont WOl-k and Flnandal
Assistance, Woody Han, WIng B, Third Floor. 4S3.aM.
Paid f« by the Office of Student Worlc and Financial Assistance
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FOR YOUR LOVED ONE ON VALENTINES

, JM.Y. SEE OUR LARGE SE:"ECTION OF
PAPER MOON ... HALLMARK VALENTINE'S CARDS

,.9-5122
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TUESDA:." NIGHT BUFFET
NnoN BUFFET
Every T - - , Niaht
Monday thnI FM:oY
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm
! 1:00 am to 2:00 pm
---children under 12 ... Ace 'It 1~
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researehf'l' .. die Forestry Drm! lINt' the Commallkadou 8RUdiDg. TIle
dteckl . . air sampler _ UDeolD deYieeumplel38CRbiefee&olairpermiaaf.e.

Study to weigh plants' effect on air

researcher ..or king on the

saniph~rs will be pl~ced a~
roadside, withio the stand of
trees. and beyond the tree line.
TI".e pilot study was requested
"W~ cnn't expect to be able ~
by the Illinois EnvuQIl/.nental
predid t.')e actual effects the- Protection Agency, and is
plants han in the filot study," funded by the Illinois Institute
said Dossett. • We're just of Natural Resources.
trying ~ make sure that we can
accurately collect the data and
ttat the objectives can be
Aubertin said that folle'Ring
feasably met."
the pilot study's Oct. 1 completion. a proJlO5I'.J for a more
Several sites in Southern in-depth, stl!~ide study will
Illinois will be used in the be IPibJriitted hI' funding.
"The pilot study will have to
ailUlt;Iir.~
to maintain a
diverJi~
tree ...~tioo and cfeo'..oonstrate that ~etatioo is,
other filCtors. Dosset~ said. He in fact, effective in the removal
said each aite will differ in ,A tra~ted particles
variahles Uke types of trees, from the Illl"," be said.
their proximi~!, to the road,
The goal of a iiWln study. it
surroaoding landsCl.lpe, and the funded, would t-e to determine
types and speeds b! vehicles the most efficient \1M of plants
traveling the road.
The til filter traffic-generated
weather cooditions at the time particles from the air. Aubertin
of the air sampling will also be said.
closely monitored. ~ said.
.
Dossett said he is confio,:>Jlt
Aubertin said the pJot study's the findings of tbe pilllt Stlkly
DlIlin eoncem is the differences will judicate that ;.i.mts do fllte\"
out some particle!> tn the air.

of the J?lIot study is not
necessarily ta determine the

He said that three air samples
will be taken at each site. Aii'

By "ob 8dlng
S&aff Writer

effect plants have in remo\ring
the particles from the air.

Long before the day. or
emissioa CCIoIItrois and Cl!talytk.
CCJmeI'ters there were piants,
and some people now are
looting to trees, rather tban
technology. to help fight the
'battle against pollution.
, In SIU-C's Department or
Forestry, a pilot progr.. m is

,'=ti::::Uof
to ::0 u::
the removal v:f trafficeD

VASnlIed particlf:a from the

,Jr.
Gerald

M.

associate professor

of iorestry,

."ubertin,

:U!:r=~:!~&rt!f.!ii:r

NoIHraditiooal c.;ontrois on Ait'
QMHty. Aubertin said that
plthough it jA known that par-

ticles in the air are often

trapped 011 leaf surfaces, there
is reason to believe some fonn
of filtering II; taking place.
Scott Dossett. a forestry staffproject, ex~ that the goal

of

:U~-:J=nJ! :!~t!ft~~

The question is how lbuch of aD
effect they have, he says. Only

time, and research,

win teD.
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14 Pitcher of Beer·
(01' toft drink)

With this coupon and the purchase
of a Gi;mt Piua. An entire meal
for 3-4 people. At Piua Inn you
SAVE!
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HerrIn
West Franlc

Corbondale1015 E. AAoin 457-3358
942·3124
Marion

997-5oWl

Do your

spring c1eaniflfj
before spring
break.

Percy says to ftonor Iran settlement
CHICAGO (APl-Failure to
bonol' its agreement with Iran
regarding the.release of the
hostages would eawse the nation
'~ble damage," says
U.s. Sen. Cbarleo: R Percy,
cbainnan of the Senate F'uccjgn
Relations Comnlitt....
In a spuch Sunda1 night at
the University 'Jf Cbu:ago, the
I1lincMs 1Wpub1iclm said, "The
best friends w~ have - the
United Kingdom, Saudi Arabia
and West Germany - 'a't".!!d
say that the U.s. bas an in-

Ronald Reagan.

to "top the amw race and
modernize the armed forces."

Percy added, "boJ#-4!fuUy.
(the Ayatollah) Kttomein: will
fall from his own "·ci..ut_"

He ~.so pledged support for
the military government in El
Salvador, calling the junta "tbe
most. stable government we can
support :.,ecal1Se it IS opposed by
extreme leftists anci" the ex-

Turning to other topics, the
Senator said the nation',&

.~

;
!I'.~'

r ~' .•

•

consistent government if we
dOD't bOllOl' those agreements."
uU we back out (on the
agreements) I'd never be able
to look· into the face of a
R.epublica.." pnsident again,"

Percy said lie told President

Opportunities
for
Internatiionr"l
Experien.ce

P.ac~o~orps

Larry and the
LadykiUers

"NOCGYER"

3 5.&
~
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.Professo~'s publication to rate

~~[)\S"I

~urope's chem!-~~I ~ useums,,

'W0<B[\W~

wn,_1Muda

By BftIMIa
Staff Writer

If you're looking for 8
European museum with
"ho&.G.St" exbiblts dealing with
ChemiStry'. history, tnen John
H. W~z will have the perfect

TONIGHT

Gus Pappelis

guid'e ror you.
Wotiz, professor of chemistry
and biocbem.isu,-, is writing a
Qirectol'y and guide whicb will
be a "What's Wbat" of
European ebemis- mUIIeUJDS.
His 'de, which is Intended for
,ubf::ation in Chemtech, a
Journal of the American
Chemical Society, will tell the
reader bow be ratea the
museums in terms cf what they
have and bow well the eWbilB
are presented.
But tbat'a not all. The
cbenlistry J'!"OfeaOl' expJsined
that the guide will also tell the •
reader wbether the exhibits are

ori~ml

ur

I

.1

ec!

Pinball And Video Games

6 J J S. Illino;s

Put

~tions .

• Tbere are relatively few
museums who are honest with
visitors," Wotiz aid, "and who
tell them what is original and
what is reconstructed."
He saId that J)e09kt a~e often
deceived by exhibit .:aption.
ill aD
,'If you go to Paris b, see the
Mona Lisa," be said, '''fOU WRDt
to see Ute original." 01ler..vise,
be said, you may feel cbeeted.
It's the same with visitors to

some

COLOR
into

:if!t!t:i, fs;Wx!it

m'JSeWllS.
Wow: said be believes he is
QUalified to write. guide rating
tbe museums. One reason is
that f~'!If pti..'lp\e ~"ve visited all
of the museums .. often as be
has. WoUz. who abo teaches a
course 00 the i1i1ltl?:-Y of
cbemistry. baa been visiting
Europeao musetm1S over the
last 18 years as an instructor of

I

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS DA'LY

your life!

~-I

I I

scieDOi!

travel·study course.
Consequently, be has ~ the
museums rnot~ than once. M
said.
". visited, at least once, every
place I could find in Europe
where thre is somethinJ to be
seen on tbe. bistory of
c:bemistry:> Wotiz said. "I ~
~:!.~1 asking anyone
Woti~ said bls favorite
musewn is probably tbe
Pestellr Museum in tbe
~m.ist's bome and wCll"kplaee
in Paris.
"Everything is onjinal," be
said. "You reiilly get an insight
into the mao and bis contributior.s ..
Other
favoritea.
tbe
chemistry J)I'Ofev..... IBid, inelude the Li bill Museum in
Giessell the ClIne Museum m
Paris, the .~~icbael Faraday
exhibit in Londoo'. Royal In-

. . ... flUIDmer'

Sta..'f phoM by Suan Poe,
Jolla H. Wotiz. protes.... of ~hem!stry aad hloellemlstry. "-miDes
_ e . . . . coIlecUaa el
slides el cHmjury ubibits
Enrupeu _lISeaPa. .
•

=

z...

stitution, and the Mendeleev
Museum in Leningrad.
Wotiz scid be is asse.-nbUng
the rt'SUlts of those tours 2-,\d is
rating the museums. He Sllid be
spent • semeater wbHe ~
sabbatical leave last faU
'making a fmaJ tour ~" the
l!!d8eWJ1S before begUmml to
assembly his "Director v anl
Guideiu European HistOry of
~~::.~ Museums and
"The pu~," be said. "is to
give cbemists and chemical
engineers traveling in F~1I'Ope
some ide& of where to go to MOe
something that has to do with
the history of their Plvlession.·~
. He said Iw; wants to finish the
guide "as soon as ,"'Dsstble.··
Aceerding to Wotiz. it &..txJu!d be
in the fmal form by AJ.'ril and
should be published about four
or five months later.
WotL lectured at several
museums during his sabbatical.
Students goinlJ on the studytravel tour tbi8 summer, Wotiz

said, win visit 32 ~ties In about
60 c..Iaya. The c:ouu'ries they will
visit, be said., iJY.:iude France.
Switz,~land, :1I&ly. Allstria.
We::t and E6t:5t Ge:·many.
Belgium,

Holl.::";.

,

Great

Britl.liD and Czecboslovakia.
The tours, be said. have
alwa.ys been popular, partieulUly am~ high scbool and
colle~~e chemistry teachers.
According to Wotiz, the
program began at sm in 1971
and is offered every other
summer.
The tour, Wotiz explained,
!0e8 well with his course OIl the
td!ttory of chemistry. He said be
is able to use his slides (ewer
z.oClIJ) from the tours as lecture
aids in the course.
Wotl~, who came to SIU iii
1967 '. sahi he "can speak three
languagell fluently and unde-stan3 fr..e others. t. But, be
said, the guide will be printed
onlv in English.
"If anyone wants to .\.T8Dslate," be Aid, '''-e'!! see:·

:~
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SIEG spends' 'o-vei~-$32,OOO
.lor undercover drug dealings
By ~w

-.

•

sCnu.,

The Southern Illinois Enforcement
Group spent
over
t32,OOO on purchases
of drugs
in
its undercOver drug operations
in 1980, with about 74 pen:ent of
this amour'lt used to purcllase
LSD and cocaine, ac:c:onting to a
year-end SIEG report.
SIEG concentrates 00 tbe
gathering of evidenat against
8Dd the arresting of dealers 01
ilIepl drugs in Jackson,
Williamsoa, UniGl aud Perry
counties. SIEG eflorts are
focused 00 controlled substances-or me~aI drugsother than marijuana and
bathisb wbicb are listed in a

St!IJ8!'ate category, 8CCCll"ding to

RIchard
director.

Parlser,

I

'

amount. of mOney spent on
SIEG's Ial'llest purc:bases, he

SUff Writer
,

SIEG

In 1980, SIEG spent $32,9(0 for
the purcbase of drugs. Tbe

purcbases included $14,T.9 for

cocaine, $9,988 for LSD and
$4,494 fOl' marijuana, the report
said. Purchases of other drugs
sucb as ampbetamines, barbituates, hashisb and mescaline
totaled $4.079.

Pari!lel' said in an intto!"'!iew

that l.SD and coc:abte were \De
major drugs being used in It'dO.

and be predicted tbal th'!8e
drugs will retain their

predominance during 1981.. He

added tbat PCP, or '''angel
dust," was tbe predominant

drug in Southern Illinois in 1979.

SIEG agents, wbo are uo-

dercover police officers, made
184 purdlases of illegal drugs in
1980,146 of wbicb were controlled substaDc:es. Although
Pariser did not know the exact

I8.id there have

~

''several
situations involving $20,000

purcbases" in tbe Jut few
years.
SIEG agents arrested 123
p!Ople for m seperate c:rimiDaI
offenses in 1980. with 'I:t1 of the
charges for the sale of drugs.
Ninety-three percent of these
arrests lead to felony con-

mtions.

~ are ''indications that
some o.f the substances are
manufactured ia the area,"
Pariser said. He did not name
specific substances 01' say
wbere be thought the druga
were being manulactu.red.
He also said there is.
·"profound" problem with the
growing o( marijuana in
SoutherD Illind.a.
"We are involved with
identifying IK'tively cultivated
marijuana plo.'a," Pariser said.
"We bave terminated about
four areas wto!'re marijuana
was being growIl for sale."
He saiathe limited amount of
manpower and money makes it
bard to find marijuana fields,
many of whicb are in obscure
locations tbat are not easily
accessible. However, periodic
searcbes are made for
marijuana fields in Southern
Dlinois, be said. He added that
some of the nelda that bave
been discovered have been oa
federal land.
In Jacb'AJIl County in 1980, 19
percent of all court cases involved drugs, according to

courtn!l:oniS. Of those 70 cases,

46 were for the sale of drugs.
eight were for the represen-

talion

or a

substance as an

illegal drug, three were fOl' the
manufacture 01 drugs and 13

(TIrE GOLDllIHl
Wh~~!~.!1c!:'~:I~:'d1

Deliver that thick, lulcy
Pizza to your door............

. ."p....

were lor the ~seS8ion of a
In
dru
•. Many
Of tbe cases
in- . ...:"':'tp.::"':Su:"==m.c1:.=:.=iz-~-;.~'=Jt;:m.41:;;.~;;;;;;:::~
volvtng
the posaessioo
of drugs
were plea-bargained charges,
in which the actual arrest was
for the sale of drugs.
One of the cases was a trial of

a man who owned land where 50

marijuana Dlants weighing an
average of ! pounds eacb were
discovered. In another case, a

C'arbondaJe

mAD

was arrested

fo.r growing marijuana in his
apartment after a police officer
saw the (:ants tbrougb a wiDdow.

And ~Ie were arrested few
seperate incidents involvina the

sale to. SIEG agents or 200

grams of ampbetamines, 13
grama of cocaine and 28 grams
01 mescaline. There were also

c:ases invol~ multiple sales
of drugs to SIEG agents. In
some of these multiple sales.
SIEG was unable to recover the
money spent oa the first pur.
chases.
Pariser said ·that the
amount o.f arrests and tbe
quantity of drugs confiscated by
SIEG cannot be used to
measure the total amount of
drugs in the area, because if no
arrest is made for a drug ofrease, there is no ~.
Of the $32,940 spent by SlEG
on drug purcbases, $20,820 of
the money was recovered. The
federal government contributed
$1,800 to SIEG's budget, so
$10,320 was actually lost by
SIEG in its attempts to bring
~ !raffle to a balt in Southern
DlinOlS.

SIEG sets sights on drug dealers·
By AIM1rew SVu&
!;Iaff Writer

One of

th~

least publicized

SIEG officers are supplied by problems, he laid.
SIU-C Security, tbe police
The undet:covf!! work helps to
departments of Carbondale, focus the direetu)i1 of law en-

Murph)-sboro and Carterville,

foreemen~ towa~ the dealers

and the sheriff'. offices of and suppliers of divg.. instea
Jackson, Perry. Williamson of the users, Parisei' said. Many
dercover enforcement of the and Uruoo O'JUDties. The!l8JJle police departments tend to
illegal drug laws by the meo 8h dOt used all of the time direct efforts at "The m08t
Southem Illinois Enforcement because utheir covers are visible thing-junkies and
Group.
blown" when they tesilly in addicts on the stree,,·· De S8lG.
"My personal opinion is that
The soIe!!'Jl"POM of SIEG Is to c.lUI't. pr...riser said.
Pari... said SIEG provides there is a misdirection of law
arrest and gather evidence
against area dealers and "specialized Jaw enfor-eement enforcement efforts at users."
PariseI' sai~ SIEG is "!lot
suppliers of illegal drugs, ae· servio.:es" to t!ic. C'OOtribuUng
cording to SlEG Director age11eies. Since SIEG ia a concerned With pos:.esslon
Richard
PariseI'.
SIEG coIltlCtive effort of eight p''ike cases. Probably three pet\.~t
operates by follOWing up on departments. it Is "a mt;!"e of o~r .. cases inVOlVed
complaints and tips about l'1!SJJODSive mechanism to local possesston. Of SJEG arrests,
illegal drugs that it receives co'li~ms regarding drug "95 percent were convicted Inst
from sources s.tCb as ~1ice truffic"> thaD MCb department year for the sale of dr.Jgli," be
agencies, Pariser said. SIEG wQ.f'kinu sepnate!l, PariseI' added .. i
.
. SIE G wor.. a no more
agents, working wde!-t-"!"Ier. said.
thea make drug purcbases
Eadl MEG unit is gcw~ dangerous • than other facets of
wbicb lead to arrests, Parisei' by a policy board composed ~ Jaw enfoz:c:e~ent, Pariser. sai~;
said.
one man from eacb contributing EmphaSIS IS (In plannmg.
SIEG Is one of eight similar agency, Kozak said. SIF.G gets SIEG has the Of portunity to
units in Dlinois collectivel,. it fuoding from th(! local plan the arrests. thereby
called the Metropolitian En- c:om.munties wbicb c:olUribute decreac,;.. g tbe -chance for
forcement Group. SIEG is police officers, and tIle state so~etbin~ going wrong,
staffed by Pariser and one through the Dapartm4!tlt of Law Panser said.
pt'lice officer from eacb of eight Enforcement. In addiuon. the
In the last "few years" SIEG
PoJice departments in the area. federal govermnt.."lt 80Dletimes bas b.J "several" cases in'I1w! police oCrlCel'S work with helps fuDding. Eaoi unit meets voIving $20,000 drug ~,
8iEG oa a temporary basis, aud moathly with Koza1. to discus Pariser" said.
have fuIJ ~ autMrity in the
entire SmG geograpbje area
wbile workin, for SIEG. aecording to Rick Kozak, the,
MEG cC*'dinatOl' (or the
illinoiS Department. of Law
aspects of law eaforc:emerIt in
Southern Ilinois is the un-

EaforeemeaL

.
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For Happy Hour,
Join Us FOf Our
Rock-n-Roll D.J. Show

CHICAGO (AP) - A yOWlg
tarded man was savagely
beaten and robbed cf
as he
yentured half a block from
home to visit a friend the night
before his 18th birU!;1t1y. the
youth's parents ~j'.
Albert ud Geri Lynch said
their son, Stevie Lynch. was
assaulted Jan. 23 by two men
who remain at lar1le.
An account of the incident
published in Monda>:'s editions
of the Chicago Tribune said
Stevie left his North Side home
al9: 15 p.m. to walk to the home
of his friend and schoolmate,
who is also mentally retarded.
But at 9'45 p.m., the Lynch's
~ rsng. Four young men
stood out.'nde With a battered
Stevie, wllo has Down's syndrome.
The youths who brought
Stevie homl~ told Albert Lync:h
that they hud found him ~.ily
bea~~<Il, stnUling up th2 street.

a

Mrs. Lynch said, ''Someone
really worked him over. Why, I
don't Imow. If they wanted to
rob him of bis $2. it would haft
be-en the eal!i~st thing in the
world to do - just reach in his
pcckets and take it.
"He wouldn't have done
anything to stop it. If the intent

:::er=~

~e~~:

H~~~id

me that two men did
it, one taller than the otMr,"
Albert said. "He told lI'e, 'They
rut me all over, Dad. They tried
to make me drink beer, and I
dem't want beer.'"
"Then they pulled him into a
pa3S8geway and beat him up
there. I guess they slammed his
head against the wall, because I
found his blood stains on the

Tuesd~y's
ACROSS

=

fun."
Stevies's skull and jaw were
fractured. He is undergoing
treatment at illinois Masonic
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Stevie's mother said, "How
much hostility can there be in a
human being til do that kind of
thing to a retarded person'! Are
there that many angry people
around? I just can't see how it
would be fun to beat up
somebody who wouldn't even
think of hitting back,"
After working the past seven

French Onion Soup
with Purchase

b:~m~ths~I~~~!re~I,P ~

Lynches say they now would be
afraid to let Stevie go out again
alone until the assailants are
caughL
"Stevie k~ talking about
what they dld to him," his
mother said, "Then he says to
his fathe,' and me, 'But we're
going to/et those guys, aren't
we?' An we say. 'Yes. Steve,
we11 get them: We don't have
the bIo..art to tell him that right
now, with no witnesses, there's
no way to get those guys at all."
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bricks and found his bow tie
lying there,"
"Stevie told me he could
recognize the two if he saw
them again but he doesn't know
their names," his father added,
"What we need is an eyewitness
to the beating .. , the petiee say
that even if Stevie pointed them
out, the word of a retarded
person does not hold up well in
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The Daily Egyptian. cannot be
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wi~ bam. 8 miles frum
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1313 I. It.
MURPHYSIIOItO

10l1S2 AIR CONDITIONED

carpeted, P!lrtially furnished. unilerplm.:ted. 5IOrage shed. washer
inc. $2500.00. 61~3753. 4663Ae91

12x60 ELCONA WASHER.cfryer· '1
furnished, deck. skirted, buS
campus. 457·7081.
4791Ae97

to

·U~

NO DEPOSITS DURING
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ENROLLMENT "RIOO

......... Oft . . . . . . . . .for

a

.......

Mobile Homes
Now Renting

through
Summer
Ne.14_60·.
at.51 North

.

LEWIS PARK MALL

KINGSWOOD. 12x65. 3'
bedrooms, 1~ baths. HYing room

1973

SINGLES OR COUP:"l!:S. 2
bedroom. 12 wide. ~145. f'Al'llished
and air conditiooed. very dean.

NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS

:!~i~2ne:~~~' th~:~~
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r:T~~ove andB48s:;,~~
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ns L

""'-nity
"On .... ..........

Automobiles
1978 f"HEVRO'.ET LUV Truclt.

=.~~~~~ miles

4752Aa91

Grads and Faculty.

STILL A FEW left. one close 10
~mpus. 2-3 bedrooms. nice con-

BEDROOM

==-

NowS2S.00

549-1501

1967 BARRACUDA; RADIALS.
A.C .• P.S .• Well maintained. 20
M.P.G., S4OO.00. 357·5353 Ex. 62
l:oo-4::t:.'. 54!Hi35S after 8:00.

:7::

ONE

AUtilo ' . . . . 11.
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~r!f:lu~~at~ash~~~:::~er'l~sr;;
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baseir~~~1ts m!;;
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ServIce On ~t
Malor ......
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NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS 2

~I!;~ni'v~ '~!fr::e

·STEREO

7098 or 457..f72i.

2 . . a1NIchom ......
close to campua. Call
between 4 ancl 5p.m.

529-1741
Days 1:JI.5:00

__ Wa for.1e
llectronIc .......

•

2 PEOPlE NEED one more for 3
hedroom house. 1313 Birch Lane .
SIOSa month. 457-4334. B4767BbIOS

Sit·" " or Jott..tIM

PICk~S

I ...... of tv' .....

FIVE BlWROOM HOmK 1182 E.
W&lnut. $115 monlh:::, eat:h. would
rent on per bedroom ba5is. three
people peed two more. 457-4334.
B461:iBbI00

STUDENT RENTALS

0NIf ~:va"rDAY

advertiser wh ..... lessen the value
of the advertisement win be ad-

IlOOII for cancellation in the next

Apartment.

_MUIY on.
684-3"'

Stu
ent
SpecIal
4.)
........... "'-dne

4714Bb119

PltIClSONt
i

-:..

rirepiace.

references required. 893-4033.

.. % OFf ON ACR
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acx OW LOW DISCOUNr

FOR SALE. 3 lJtodroom house on 3

Mobile Uomes

UNFURNISHEl1 HOUSE. TWO
"'W sioc. ellira nice.
air
conditioned.

bedroc'~;::;.

SAliN AUDIO

B4608Hal00

FURNISHED

dition. S2!H444.
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~~~ltc~n.l"::';ts ~rr:e

THREE BEDROOMS. 1''2 baths.
~rtiaUy furnished, at Carbondale

ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
Apartments for rent. For information call. Beefmasters 9854851t.
&173683 lot

:b~ Pleasant Hill ~~ia!;~

~fl~~~~t1· reJ::l1fae;, col~·,i'f.~,~· depos~~

. UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
$220 plus utilities. 2' .. blocks from
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now.~
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THREE

BEDROOM

~~~~~.~~~
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3';56.·

ONE BEDROOM available im-

MOBtU'" HOME FOR rent. One
bedrooi,l. reasonable rates. lease

CARBONDALE:
TWO
BEDROOM. furnished. quiet

~",~5o"~:::~.4~es~s.r1

~.

47721k89

ONE BEDROOM TRAILER
suitable for Olll' penon, $90 mooth.
$50 deposit. water furnished. near
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LARGE ROOM FOR rent. 1 block
from campus and IiDWn. 529-2172.
UWities included.
48J0Bd92

451-21U

~~'sI:.~~!tel~!~J\r

week.
B-481t Bdl03
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ROOM. ONE

~~
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:I BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 bathll

NANCE MUSIC COMPANY wiD
undersell any music· st~ on
Alvarez ~uiUtrs and banjos. Shure
microphOnes. Crate amp!! m(lfe
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4635AnlOI
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after
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NEEDED

461-4571.
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AVAILABLE

4666Be89

ROOMMATE

.

FOR

house at 306 Cre~v_. Washer It
DrYer. central air. own ixodrOOm
NEEDED

i
~~~~':~:i='~~\~~
life style. Must enjoy anirnais. 2bt>droom home. wastler·dryer
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IIJ*IaIItI- and, I

FEMALE

Yonced training. Over ~
epedaItieI offer bonuHa from

467-2816 (home).

ROOMMATE·OWN

room. car needed. mit-smoker

=!~~~e.u~inI :~::'fS

SUOO to 1«00. See If you
cpIIify. ,... about CU' tpadal
2 year enlistment ond educaHan banu.. tool

471~

anytime..

MALE ROOMMATE: THREE
bed!"oOm trailer. at Uniftrsity

..

~~l·,=S~~::n ~

c;.Il ........ ~
hi
Marlon
collect ..

47%>8eIIO

FEMALE ROOMMATE
PREFERRED. tolhare 4 bedroom

t:.-.Iar&e

RC~lfMA'l1!:, ONE OR Two
~ S Mdroom mobile
bt;m~. MIHIOt. Mike lI~ave

..-ee).

47!iOBeil

people need two IJICInI, 457-4334.
846IBeloo

F.... pregnancy tesflng
& confidential anlstance.
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JOBS IN ALASKA! Summer

I
II

~:~t~' ~Ifh I:r~s ~arks'

FiMeries. Oil Industry and more.
;981 Empl~r listings. in·
Lormation BUI . S4. Aialico B
m7.SaIIJose.CA95.57. 45hc99
WA.NTED: BARTENDERS AND
W81tresses. AlfJ in P.e1'SOll. 12pm
to 6pm. S.I.
I and Coo Coo's,
NeW Route 13. CarterviUe D1inois.
8458IIClOO

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
house. ~~ utilitie!l and 1'I!IIt. 308
Cre!ltvje,lr.CaUafter6pm. ~16.

~=J!!:f.'1i~i.Boz 10(;.

r:;~~ ~~ut. r~ti~~ *:~~
B471I6C91

REPRESENTATIVES
FROM
OVER 40 lederal and state
8Ovt!TlUllentai aR4!ncies wiu be on
ampus to talk wltb studllflts at tbe
:.nnual Government Career Day
scheduled for T~y, February
3.1981. in Ballrooms A and B at the
Student Center. The Career
Planning and Placement Center is
coordinating ~rnment Career
Day activities with the assistance
of tbe SIU StUdeRt Alumni
AsIociation. .
94729C89

I
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to
4792Be97

EXPERT CONSTRl'cnON AND

4

~en~~1 O:nd

r.

4705C1~
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furnished 'II 14x64 3 beCB',,,,"mobile bome. Includes color 1'\1
phone.storage b\Jilding. central
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C L t! B

48IGCa

~TIi~~~~I~n:el!:

47IllBe9l
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4Tl9Be11
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=~~~~.~.
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FEMALE BARTENDERS-·
WAITRESSES-J)!Irt-time. flexible

rr.
~te~~lr~~~vt!':t'l~
HAIR

A SFJ..F-STARTER WrrH hand5on
pro~uction
experience

FF.MALF. ROOMMATE, Non-

M-f2.5pm

Apple Bauly SaId 5&2:1133.

"'-aut

FIVE BEDROOM HO SEl. liD E
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c:-pu..ww. ~ Search

WANTED AT "THE Chaiet"
Female dancers. Tue.• WeeL SundesignServices., (oe. I~:
Member·
Homebuilders
Tbun., H2.
A.ssociatioo.
B46II6EIOS
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer y~ ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
roulld.. Europe. S. Amer .•
I.mmediate aPPointments.
"'lSfralia. Asia. AD rM!1ds. $500 - care.
Coun!tel~ to 24 we8J!. 6am-9'pm.

Itadio ...ce.~

needed for

you qualify,

you'" receive 0 $GlO cash
banua wMn you compIete-»

4694Be90

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

.......... lty
IItSl..........lon

t

rnlist for an., one of 12 A.nr'f

. . . . . . .AJn'ID

E.xECUTIVE DIRECTOR. MS
..-tth 3 to 5 y'!ars experience in the
rM!ld of rehabilitation. Responsible
for planning. directing. and
su~r. iling administrati~e,
pnXiUc:lion. and programmin,
lISI)I!ICts of a sheltered work!ibo\l.
Seitd resume to President. Board
of I1irectors. R.A.V.E .• Inc. P.O.
Bo. 4&7. Ama.IL62906 8471l4C91

4706CI03

:~~ ~r:J.~N I~e~r:mu~~

~uired Wi~ence in P.tental

~e,;;i~r=.f mOl;jt~~::'~

counseling. b<Hne VISits and eon-

r.~Wi\ii~~. ~~si°:a~;~~11 e~e

~~~~~i~~~m~~~: ~~j

resul1'e to Sustaini~ Care C...
ordimotor. J.C.C.M. .C &04 E.
College. Carbondale. Ca it 549-OIl22
for more ilU'ormation.
8472IC89
TUTORS·COUNSELORS

for

~~~nd~~'tftt~~~

students from Southern Illimis

I !d~~a~nct:e~~~~:OO:
~J~\nM~el~~~e !~~

=.=.=~~~~

C-31O. 453-3;154.
Applicatiun
deadline February 13, l!lllt.
84'?3SOI9

l:w\,:=:::.,~:r;:e~ gu::

PEACE CORPS needo! pl'ftCIIIt!
with BA·BS ~ or experience
in _such r~1 s .as A culture

toLak~Tahoe

A) !I 3.

~29.

~~ma~S~~=s

4S02E105

m ;;"""~01C~

REWARD roR LOST E........

~~~IJ.anA-:~lh l'!t~~=

B4lI3IPI1lB

I~
~1

Ketnng after
Aceoonting
Services
aU
1107·3083
6.
4i9sElrl

Olfire Per..onneJ
1:",.. Carribean'
Worldwide! Swnmer. Career. $5.95
plus .SI handling for application.

~~~.\'!:c~a~~~~~3.

;e:::::; S=~ ~rt;~

JNCQME TAX REnJRNS. Area

stroeton.

SUMMER RAFTING JOBS! fI.200

c::~ =W~ffrrc'.~~;:

ToIJfree.. -10043&-8039.

RID!!: "THE S'nJDENT Transit"

to Ouea;;:- and Suburbs, runs
;;::
ft!UDdtrip C37.75 arter WednHday) .
Tlcltet ,~Ies daily at "Piau

Ii ~

pleaSe call 467-4980.
4C51G911
REWARD: FOR P.fo:Tt'RN of lost

SMILE TODAY

f~at~~lm~;g.1 t:~:.~W::"! \'P"Gl"Gl""<=>o.C!~~~~~NI

!:r::. ~{:A~~ or ne-o!~,

REWARD SiOf-;;-;~rf 1
hit Saturda): 1-17-81 at the Student i
C.~ner. the Tap. or the Varsitv
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1. Plant roots
Flrm!yln
5011

2. Water 0"
a regular
schedule
3. plant all
Ads In the
G.E. Ciasslfleds

Loners can beat China's tourist hordes
mumst countries, China puts
few restraints 00 where tourists
can wander, and there is almost
no
feeling of being Wlder surSHAN~HAI, China CAP) - A
few words of adviee to anyone veillance. The bureaucracy
often
seems impenetrable but
traveling alone in China: be
patient, be adventurous and perseverance usually pays off
with
taxi drIvers, aIrline
OOo't forget tI' pact your 194(B
offiCials, the China Travel
dancing at ....
Service
and all
otber
Because the Chinese prefer
tourists to see the country in autht.rities.
The fll'St obstacle Is getting a
visa. H IOU have friends living
~Vld~r~::~~~B~t
extra red tape to go-it-alone is in China, they can invite you. U
you're a busill"~ssman in·
worth the wait.
While no off1clal figures are terested in trade, you C'Ul get a
available, group tours average Visa from the government
corporation handling your line
~vJ:a~=-~ft 01 work. The foreign minisJy
and
education ministry also
get by for about $50 a day, wi:h
the added luxury of doing what arrange visas for some
academics,
students. technical
~ want wbeo they want to ~
experts and VIPs.
Once
in
China,
getting arouad
Consider the luxury of
walkiog along the Great WaD in is not difficult - except for
businessmen.
The
foreign and
Pelting and having only Chinese
in your pictures, not hcrdes of education ministries almost
always
give
the
OK to the
tourists blocking your new and
Public Security Burea'J for
spoiling the atmo:'phere.
their
guests
to
travel,
a process
ADd what about the delicious
thought of sleeping late one which usually takes about two
days
for
Europeans
and
morning and not feeling guilty
about ski.,ping a trip to Americans.
But
Westerners
doing
Shangb81 s Industrial
Exhibition Hall. Or eating only business with China say the
one lO-eourse Chinese meal government corporations are
more reluctant to let their
imtead of the usual two.
Ulllike many other com- business guests travel, possibly
B1 EdHIi M. LNen!r

Assoeia," Pres»

wrUer

t:!

because they don't want to lose
a sale to a competin$ cor·
pora.tion in another CIty or
provmce.

With travel permit in hand,
anyone traveling alone can then
decide to go by train or plane
and make his or br.r own
transportaUon and botel
reservations. This can be difficult, especially in late spring
and faU which are the height of
the tourist season.
Obviously, ~Qkin, Chinese
makes Sightseeing mfinitely
easier.
But
non·Chinese
speaking tourists can also gd
around without much diffiClllty,
especially in big cities, if
they've got the proper seDJoe of
adventure.
Taxi dispatchers in aU major
hotels speak English and can
list the sights you want to see
and shops you want to vi!lit.
Noany guidebooks aaci the China
phone book now have the names
of major locatioas in English

ride would cost less thaD 1&
cents.
If you want a guide. the travel
service can find you one on a
day's notice - and by going it
alone, you can hire him for as
long or short as you want.
Contrary to reports tbat
nightlife in China is very
limited, there are currently a
few hangouts for foreigners
which are also frequented by
growing numbers of Clunese.
The dub at the Minzu HotpJ in
Peking, Y'hich with its
revolving mirrored ball in the
center of the dance floor looks
like a cabaret from pre-World
War II days, was packed with
locals and foreigners one recent
Sbturday night. So was the
international club.
In Shanghai. the in-spot is the

Have a Hot

TllIOlB KIll

4

~isCh=U: ~':i~eu:

book and poinL
Taxis are reasonable and U's
easy to get around on buses if
you have the time. Two hours of
sightseeing in Shanghai could
cost anywhere from $6-15:
depending on the distance ana
waiting time. The longest bus

Deep Dish Pizza
delivered to
your door.

" ~

-. . l~

~
.

J

-. ~. _ ~~

coffee house at the Peace Hotel,
which features an aging six·
piece Chinese dance band
whose repertoire doesn't extend
bayard the l~. hut would be
the envy of any lover of the Big
Band era.
There
weren't
any
Charlestons but one recent
Friday night the band tried its
hand at a mambo. a samba and
some SWing music which was
easil, adaptable to Lite latest
disco steps.
The NO.1 hangout in China's
largest c
is still the South
Gate Res :ant at Shanghai"s
Jinjiang
Hotel.
Tbere,
foreigners and locals dance to
taped music. brought by
patrons, music that ('an range
irom Barbra Streisand ballads
to Romanian gypsy songs.

4-11 p.m.
M.lOmln.
4-IOp.m. Sulltlay
529-4139

SJt.4"1

SJt.413.

J(llnuary grocery prices go up
by only two -tenths of 1 percent
By the Associated Press
The first month of 1981
brought a tittle bit of relief to

groeel'Y abov.,en. acc:ording to
an Associated Press marbt-

basket suney which fOUldl that
bills inere. .ed by ooly two-

surveyed; chopped chuck, pork
chops, tomato sauce and sugar
dropped in about one-third of
the cities.
-Rises in the price of peanut
butter and milk sOured the price
picture. Last summer's drought
cut tbe peanut crop and boosted
prices.. The AP found that

tenths of 1 percent during
January.
The news was nol all good,
however. Peanut butter prices in JO cities; during December,
surged for the second month in peanut butter went up in nine
a row and milk prices c:ontinued cities. Some stores wen sold
their steady climb.
out of peanut butter.
The AP drew up a random list
1 De rUle in milk prices, wbidl
0114 commonly jJurchued food i creased in eight cities last
and noofood items and cbec:ked month, is due mainly to an
the prices at one aupermarket inc:rease ill gOYel'llJlleftt support
in each 01 13 cities on Marcb 1, 1eYeIa. The price support level
19'13. It bas redlec:ked the pric:es is scheduled to rise again in
on or about the start of every April aad the U.s. ~
month 8iace tbeD..
ot Agriculture predicts that
The latest survey showed:
"increues in farm milk and
-The average marketbasket
bill at the c:bectlist stores at the =~ lftduct prices will
start 01 February was 14 ....
No attem~t was made to
~~ than it ..... year

Cr:on~::~:=~

-D~nlet January,
the
mark«:
bill inc:reased at
the checklist store ill sevell
cities Lad decreltBed in six
cities. In December, the
marketbasket bill was up in
nine cities and OOWD in ooly
four, for an ove"l"-all iJJcrease 01
about half • percent - more .
than twice ~ January rate 01
increase.
-Almost 30 pcreent of aU the
items checked by the AP
~'~~d during January;
decrolli~ outnumbered increases by • ::lUgbt margin.
Coffee, eggs and fraIlidurten
dectined at the ebec:klist stores
in more than half the ciUes

weigltt the AP sun-ey resulb.
according to population dt"DSity
or in tenus at what percent of a
family's actual ~ outlay
eacb item represents. The AP
did not try to compare prices
from ci:" to city. The only
comparisons were made in
terms 9f percentages of in-

ca- fonM. . _ ."
Carlton...... Int_t_:
Call _Jed 31"'997-7791

Tbe Items on the AP checldist
were: c:bopped chuck, center
cut port chops, frozen oranae
juice c:oacentrate. paper towers.
coffee, butter, Grade A mediur.'t
white e:gs, creamy peanut
butter, laundry detergent,
fabric softener, tomato saoo.',
milk,
frankfurters
and
granulated sugar. A 15th item,
chocolate chip cookies, waa
originally included on the list
but waa dropped when the
manufacturer cfiKonti ued the
pactagesize used in the survey.
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BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Doc1or of Chiropracttc

on -,Ing occasioM 111

=

nds ttie need far prompt
efilldlYe treatment.

read of "'*IrOthflpsla"·It's 0

cammort topic of CIlnMIIGtIon

1n

Inporlicular.

.~
lt3:""and
...
.
... > , :

HoweIIw, the
awrage .,.non

c,

doesn't know ...
_. ..
the condition'" '..
by tt. "formal"
'8\
name: ,o",'d·
• White
probably recagnIze iii -nickname:" ... pinched MrIe.

'I

la:queline Abel,
. - . Roberta, and

t

ATTORNEYS

Martha Eater-Weill

Criminal

r:erense.

Ilvort-e. and
other Civil Matters.

<V . .

Hs unfortunate that so few
know of the MUrothllpsiO
syndrome and are oware of
fh. condition. The 'plnched
fteMI' ge1s banfenId around
in on-~ or CDCktail con..waIIon. but --, ' - people
=<:tuaI1y relate IhImMIves to

It.

What

or.

the symptoms?

n. It.t is dmoat too long to

an 1ndividuaI1~"'" therr.
all or at the ~_ time. ,
dan't thiflk rYe .,... met onyone that ,idt..
If a penon
.. offected by Gn. of ... ..".,
'pinched ~ symptoms he
(or she) lhould .:onsldet It Q
glaring danger s!9t, that sig.

".If

Abel. Robert.. and E.t,r-Wells
215 W. Main CubondaIe, lR.
529·3142

us. DaiIJ Egyptlan, February, 3, I••
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Doctor-What
Is A 'Plnched' Nerve?"

I

-"'''''MOt.. That',nottolQJ

Pa~

APRIL.''''

lIST . . . . .TIOII

crease.1T.~.

and

Usuofly 0 plnaMt ~
neurottrinmo-t'nCInif..ts Itnerwusneu and
Irrltobility. FNqUeIltly heodoches ore Invofveci. n-. Is
cItIIft dizzinea or an Jncj,mty
to think clearly or to c0ncen-

... ttwouiIh

trate.
As for the poln. It can be.
1Jterolly, In ... neck, or In
tha thot........ arms, bock or
legs. Sometimes ttt.. is Q
tigh1Nn In the chef or poln
beIweM the shoufdera when
you take 0 deep breath. A
net"WIUI stomach can be ...
wamtng signal.
.
There are other signs and
~,

buttt-. mentlon-

ed or. the most camm..."In.
• you IUffw from the synw.>

"'M. .

toh"l seek Immedlat'!
ment; let the aympt.1mS b.
~ inIpkutIon to ..........
fit... ~tIan of the pr:::bIern.

Do

you"""."""",
Wrlte_ ..tI._
Dr. R~ $. ~fhl"

ClOu-rbondar.
Chiropractic Clinic
103 S. Washington
Carbondale, "62901
61a...57:a127

-Ca111pus Briefs- Guards prepared to die
All art students interested in enterir:~ the RickertZiebold ComF'tition and. Exhibit m.usf.submit the entry forms to
Allyn 105 by S p.m. Fnday. Appbcation forms and further information can ~ obtained in Allyn 105.

The Center for Basic Skills is offering a workshop on Note-taking
and OuUining at 10 a.m. Tuesday ir. Pullium 214. The one-hour
workshop ill free and open to all students.
Personal Fitness Workshops, featuring aerobic activities basic
nutrition, weight control. strength and nexibility, will be held (rom
4 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Recreation Center 158
for six weeks begiming Tuesday. The workshops are open to all
students. To ~ister caD 536-7702Aeon Alternatives is offer!!,~ a fr'ee Gestalt Therapy group.
Tuesday or Thursday ~erungs. depending on participant's
schedules. The group wID emphasize a whclistic approach to
theraPr, which consists of helping people Integrate and balanCf'
their pnysicaJ, emotional and intellectual selves within the context
of their environment. Contact Time Weber or Martha Crothers at
529-2211 for a pre-group interview and to assist in establishing a
group meeting time.
Aeon's Big Brother-Big Sister program is Jr- ' .~ for volunteers to
commit four hours per weeK for six months in b...: Carbondale area.
The volunteer., role is primarily that of a friend and role model.
Class Cl'edit is avaihlble. Information about the program can be
obtainecl by caDing Jean Martm at 529-2211.
Pi Sign a Epsilon is sponsoring a campus-wide search for ",ale
and female models in conjunction with the Barbizon Modeling
Agency. Tryouts wiD be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday in
Ballroom C. No past experience is necessary.
The Center for Basic Skills is offering a worksitup on Listening
and ln~ss Note-taking from 10 to 11 a.m. in P illium 39.

Northeastern showers
are 'drop in the bucket'
By ne Auoctaled Press

bottled water from superrrwn.ets.
The National Weather Service reported t'18t last month
was the driest January on
record in New York City, where
Mayor Edward I. Koch earlier
declared
a
"drought
emergency" anel there was
little prospect of ::ignificant
relief this month. Rainfall in the
city during January was
~ at 0.58 inches. The
avenge is 2.71 inches.
The weather service has
declaJ't'd a "severe drought" in
12 Maryland counties, including
greater Baltimore, where
precipitation during December
and January was at the lowest
mark in 110 years.
In northern New Jersey,
where six counties have been
IUlder a water rationing plan for
four months, water suppliers
have mailed notices of fines
totaling S4.2 million to homes
and businesses violating the
ration plan.

in Iran, Marine says
HOMER (AP) - Marine Sgt.
Paul Lewis says he and other
guards at the U.S. p.mbassy in
Tehran were prepared to die
defending the compound
against a mob of Iranians, but
they never bad that opportunity.

"wen: if they'd ordered the
Marines to open fire, we would
have opened fire and taken
whatever happened," Lewis
told the Champaign-Urbana
News-Gazette. "We would have
fought to the last man or
whatever."
The 23-year-old Homer man
had been at the embassy jqst
one day when the crisis began
on Nov. 4, 1979.

"But, if they had ordered the
Marines to open fire, America
would hav'! had to be prepared
to take a lot of casualties - or
even annihi!.ation of lbe embassy staff," said Lewis.
Instead, they were told not to

resist.

"I mean, it kind of goes
against the grain of a Marine to
have to surrender, but our job's
not to have to make decisiOD!l
out there.' It's to foDow orders,"
he said. "I guess every Marine
kind of in the back of his mind,
sort of hopes he'll get to use ...
the things they've learned and
see if it reaUy works."
Lewis, preparing for a
morning shower, le!!rnecI of ~
attack from another Marine
who lived with him in lhe
apartment building acr'..ss from
the embassy.
No wt-apons were allowed

~ii~e a-:d a~~n~,:t;S::t'a:::

Quarles, Ladell Maples, Steven
Kirtley and a civilIan woman
watched the mob and waited to
be captured,

"I was nevel
reaJly
frightened because I coul\t see
all these police and peopl~ ::!
authority standing around and I
thought it was more of a
propaganda thing - they were
going to let them snatch us a
few hours and then put out all
their statemE'nts and then come
back and take us back."

FIN~ 'ICIAL

Lewis was frustrated because
he had to give up without a fight
and was angry because Iranian
officials allowe;i the embassy to
be taken over.

"I just couldn't believe a host
government would let that
happen to an embassy," said
Lewis.
.
Within ZO minutes, militants
kicked down Lewis' door and
captured him.
He and the others were led
across to the embassy.
""hey were as physical as
we'd let them be. They wanted
to kind of push us to make us go
faster and we just wouldn't
walk faster."
Inside the comPOUnd. Lewis

thought the Americans might
be killed as "three or {our
hundred people started running
at us. The first thing I thought. I
was wondering if they were
going to beat us to death or what
was going to happen."
But, one of the militants who
was leading the Marines
through the compound assured
them the crowd would not hurt
them.
Lewis said he was bIindfolded
and his hands tied behind his
back. A few minutes later,
l.'OIJlone ran up behilid him and
hit him across the arms with a
stick. The injury was not
serious and ..as the only one he
sustained during 444 days of
captivity, be said.
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AID t,lEWS ITEMS

1. First round of NOSL checks for Spring Semester 1981 are now being disbursed at the Bursar's Office. (Hours 8:30-3:30)
Name of students whose checks are available are posted on the ~ulletin
board in the SWFA reception area.
.

2. Deadline for submission of StU Schoiar-ship applications for Summer Semester 1981 is MondllY, March 16, 1981.

Special
°PPo:";unities
for
R.P .. C.V.'s
Coli Peace Ca"os
453-3311 ext. i73

3, Oeoline for submission of Guaranteed Loan Applications for Spring Semester 1981 will be 1,'esday, March 31. 1981.

SWFA

SWFA

SWfA

SWFA
......)

t.:~ptian.

-
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Job vacancies no hinderance
to effi~iency, USO head says
By David M·.uphy
Writer

Starr

'Ibe Undergraduate Student
OrlJanization has begun the
spnng semester with vacancies
in three key jobs, but, USO
President Paul MataIonis does
not feel student goverDmt'nt is
suffering as a resulL
At the end of the fan
semester, Matalonis reeeived
the resignations of Academic
Affairs Commissioner Bob Fee
and Student Welfare Commissioner Jerry Cook. Fee
Allocations
Commissioner
Janice Benson submitted no
formal resignation, but was
asked by MataIonis to resign
because of policy differ~.
Accordin" to the usa constitution, it II the duty of the
president to make appointments to any unfilled
executive poSition, sucb as a
commissioner's post The oo1y
appointment Matalonis haa
made is that of Gregg Larson, a

"HE GOLD
MID

1.

Delivery Service

West Side senator to the as an executive assistant to
position of feft adocations MataIonis.
commissioner. That appointment must still be ap~Ities of t.~e commissioners
proved by the student senate to who are unpaid, include
become official.
maintainin~ ofCice hours each
"We've ~t been unable to week, presiding over meetings
find the rl~ht people for the of their commissions and
other jobs, ' Matalonis said. reporting to the president on
"Most people just don't have commission acllvities. The
the time to work on these Academic Affairs Commission
, commissions."
lias been working on (!l'OjeI'ts
MataIonis does not feel that such as creating a grl,wa"ce
studentgovemment is suffering procedure
for
resolving
because of the vacancies, disputes between facillty
members and students, and
th~h.
"Naturally, I think it would reassessing the current teacher
be better to have these positions evaluation system.
filled, but we have other people
Projects of the .}tudent
working noW to pick up the
slack," he said. "A lot of Welfare Commission have
student senators and others are included work on the student
working to make sure things get telephone directory and,
. presently, investigating the
done."
Fee resigned citing a lack of feasibility of a student book c0time fOl' the job, and a wish to op. The Fee Ai!:lc:ations
devote more time to his 1';ii.1dies, Commission is respclM:h~ fOl'
aceotding to Mabalort.!s. coot distributing funds to recognized
resigned to !ake :-a new .-ition student organizations.

S~131

519-413.

$4.00 ~fn. 4-11 .m.

Ift..

4-10p.m. Sun.

"Need a

D~ctor?"

(Chiropractic)
CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMAliON
BUREAU
·',.,formotion
eReferrols
.Emergerlcies
Personol Con$ullolio",
AT NO OSLIGA TlON

Available
9om-5pm Mon.Fri 9am·12pm Sot •

CALL 549-6313
f .... Recorded Chi,,,,",ache _.age

Bilingual education plans scrapped
WASHINGTON
(AP)Education Scretary T .H. Bell on
Mquday acrapped the carter
administration's controversial
bilingual education proposals
that would have reouirid the
nation'. scbools to teach
youngsters in their native

Department as unduly intrusive
into state and local control of
the schools.
State school chiefs, the
NatiClnal
School
Board
Association, the American
Federation of Teachers and

!""'o..'

other school groups attacked
Hufstederler's proposed rulea

{\ \ 'I)
\ ":".Y<

last summer, sayinmg they
were an unprecedented attempt
by Washington to teU local
schools what to teach and bow
to do iL

Dia !:~:!~l?E~NUMBfR
GI BACK PAIN
G2 WHIPLASH
G3 ARTHRITIS
co. HEADACHES

G5 WMY CHIROPRACTIC?
G6 NECK, SHOUlDER. ARM PAIN
G7 lOW lACK & TENSION
G8 NERVOUSNESS & TENSION

'-- ~:-/
PRIVATE a. GROUP HEALTH INSURANQ PAYS
fOR CHIROPRACTIC CARE.

.", 'I·---~';:,~t ~~:'::~I=,~~~~ Soc.-ty 01 America

tongue.

"Nothing in ,,"e law or the
Constitution annoita the
Department of Education to be
the National Scllool Teacher,
National School Superintendent
01' National School Board." Bell
said in announcing that 0:.,
p:,~ rules would be &.rown
out.

He said the rules~ by
redec:essor,
.
Huf'ble,
burdtmsome, unWOl'kable and
incredibly costly."
The rules Mrs. Hufstedler
proposed last Aug. 5 never took
effect because Congress
blocked her from making them
final.
The rules would have mandatt'>d that children with limited
01' no ability to speak English
must be taught basic coursessuch n reading, math and
science-olD their native
aloog with instruction
in
'.
Be told reoorters federal
law spedfically states the
Edt.!"Ati':J11 Department must
roOt usu..." state imd local control
of education. He criticized a
portil)n of the proposed rule'S
tMt would hue forced sc:bools
to deviate from the government
approved program for teaching
his

s~, were "barsh, .

~

EDglish.

,

Bell s aid President Reagan is
"in full
port" of the decision
to disc~ the rules. Reagan
promised in his campaign to
abolish the yenr-old Education
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Men gymnasts suffer 'letdown'
in easy victory over Ball State
By MkheUe Schweat
Scaff Writer

It wasn't an exhibition in
textbook gymnastics, but til-.
men's gymnastics
tf!am
defeated Ball State University
Saturday, 25Ej.228.25, for its
fourth dual meet victory ('If ~

season.

The team suffered II "Jetdown" which could be attributed to several factors,
according to Coach Bill Meade.
"This happens a lot of times
where a team will compete as
weD as its oppoIlf'Ilt," Meade
said. "We were coming off
three very exciting ml:e'ts and
the kids weren't really into this
meet. A lack of concentration
could have been a part of it,
also."
Brian Babcock continued his
wizardry by winniug the allaround competition with 56.10

~~:mtheJ~

with 48 points wh11e another
freshman, Kevin Mazeika, was
fourth with 47.45 points.
Babefx:k CI.'Uld lunalJe only
an 8.80 in fl,'or exerC1se for
fourth place. That turned out to
be the only f!vent the junior
from HulehirdiOD, K:.n., didn't
win. Senior Randy Bettis took
first place in floor with 9.00
while another senior, Bob
Barut, was third with a score of

us.

"I was glad to see Randy
CGme back the way he did after
taking the fall last week,"
Meride said.
Babcock flaeed rtrst again in
the pomme horse event with a
9.35. Senior Darrell WaRStaCf
was second with an 8.15 score,
while freshman Herb Voss was
third with a score of 7.90.
11te rings event also went to
Babefx:k, who scored a 9.40 to
take the top spot. Junior Tom
Slomski was second with a 9.05,

dabeoek took first in vaulting
with a 9.SO, while Mazeika and
Levy tied for second place with
scores of 9.35.

Parallel bars proved to be no
obstacle to Babcock either as he
won that event with a 9.30 score.
Sophomore Jim Muenz was
second with an 8.25, while Levy
took third with a score of 8.20.
Babcock added to his
theatrics by breaking the high
bar record with a score of 9.75.
Earlier this year, Babcock had
tied the record of 9.7 set by Tom
Lindner in international
competition in 1972.
Meade didn't seem to be
alarmed by the subpar performance of his team, whic.ll
will compete in the Illinois
Intercollegiate
meet
in
Champaign this weekend.
"We ju...t got off to a real bad
start in floor and pommel horse
and didn't get it all put back
together until the high bar
event." Meade said.

Windy City Dleet is no. breeze
for WOlDen's gymnastics tealll
By Mike AaChOll)'
SUlff Writer

The Saluki women's gymnastics team finished fourtb
with a score of 133.45 in the
Windy City Gymnastics Invitational Meet that was held
last Friday and Saturday in
Chicago.
Arizona State captured first
place with a total of 137.7 points,
Louisville placed second with a
135.65 Beore and IllinoisChicago Cirle rmisbed thirdwith
a score of 135.45. Michig:m,
Illinois, Nebraska and Iowa
State finished fifth, sixth,
seventb and eightb, respectively.
OriS{inally, 10 teams were
supposed to compete. According to Saluki Coach Herb
Vogel, overall it was a poor
meet because the meet's unique
format caused the University of
Missouri and Central Mi~higan
to withdraw from competition.
Also, Central Michigan wasn't
aware that it was a two-day
meet.
Vogel said the format of the
meet was set up to -produce
individual scores aM not the
team scores that Missouri wa~
looking .for. He added the
rotation system used at the
meet was unusual because it
wasn't based upon each schools'
best team score of the season.

"We were tempted to withdraw because we should have

been the top-seeded team
because 01 our 14".55 score
against Oklahoma, and started
with vaulting instead of tbe
balance beam," Vogel said.
Vogel said he thought starting
on the balance beam woutdn't
be a problem, but the Salukis
missed six routines on tbe
beam.
,
"The rotation allowed Circle
toscore three points above their
'KrJIlal average," he added.
Vogel said the lormat is good
in pre-season meets, but not
good in the middle of the year.
"« the meet is held at the
same time next year, we woo't
enter," he said.
According to Vogel, another
problem at the meet was the
length of the competition. On
Saturdar, the gymnasts started

~J:!r:~a!n!ili3!t:,:i ::~

p.m_
"It was a very long, drawnout affair and we couldn't build
up any momentum," Vogel
said.
Vogel said that, w.:hout
sophomore Pam Harrington in
th,P line-up, the Salukis lost four

points overall and could not
have beaten Arizona State, but
c:ould have placed second if they
didn't have such a down meet.
"U we had competed at the
same level as we did against
Oklahoma State, it c:ould have
been very close," he added.
Saluki CCH:8ptain Val Painton
qualified first in the rIoor
exer('ise competition with a
9.25, which was the highest
score in the preliminary events.
but dropped to third place in the
fmals with an 18.2 score.
Vogel said. "Painton didn't
have the c:onsis.tency we were
hoping for. but she was very
aggressive and let herse« go.
She made some mistakes, but
they were hones'! ones:'
Vogel said senior Patti Tveit
"worked the best she's ever
worked," in the vaulting and
Ooor exercise events.
"If she had gotten in the
finals. she would have placed
third." Vogel added.
Vogel said the Salukis still
~~- the talent and potential to
re in contention with the top six
teams, but they need three
scores of over 142 in Otder to get
a good spot in the regional
meet.
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Poludniak has the stomach lIu
and Shari Schedin is sidelined
with a severe ear infection.
"This was good preparation
for our invitational and the
state meet." Hill said. "AU we
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Cagers set record with loss to 'Jays
. By!leoU S&all1IIeI"
Auec:iate Sperts Ed1ter'
The sruoC basketball team's
l().game ~osing streak in 1914-15-

16 was a I't!CU'd definitely not
made to be broken.

But that didn't stop the

SaJukis from brea';ng the all-

time losing strea k record
Monday night in Omaha, Neb.,
as SIUoC loat its 11th consecutive contest.. This time, the
was against Creighton,

=t

"What am I supposed to

outrebounded sruoC, 41-30, and halftime.
outscored the Salukil, 12-3, . Camp, who led the Salukis
with nine rebounds. picked up
from the free throw line.
Finally, and perhaps most his fourth foul with about nine
ference play. "We're getting so significantly, center Rod Camp minutes to go. Gottfried toot
close to some of these teams." fouled out with 6:55 to play and him out of the lineup but reSeveral key factors spened the Salukis behind by eight, -n- inserted him two minutes later.
Sec 'Xlds after checking back in,
defeat for the Salukis against 29.
tJ>e bea..i1y favored BIIlPjays,
Camp kept sruoC close in the Camp was charged with fOlll
who improved to 6-3 in the tirst half, scoring 10 of the No. S wbile fighting for a
team's 16 points. Although rebound.
Valley and 13-5 overall.
Creighton soon extended its
The Salukis .couldll't take Creigbton was bothered by the
advantage of ~ighlOll's poor, SaJukjs' deliberate, ball-cootrol lead to 39-29, but the Salukis cut
3S-percent fleid goal shooting, offense, the Bluejays managed that to five on " corner jumper
as tbey shot just 41 percent to overcome a 1~ l3IUoC lead by Johnny Fayne and bad a
themselves. The 'Jays also and grab an 18-16 advantlUle at chance to pull within 46-U with
say?" embattled Saluki Coach
Joe Gottfried said after wat-

ching his team fall to 7-13 and 010 in Missout'i Valley Con-

about a minute remaimng. But
Fayne, wide open under the
basket, stepped out of boWlds
after receIving a pass from
Charles Nance.
Following that, George
Morrow and Kerin McKenn.t hit
four free throws to ice the
victory for Creighton.
The 'Jays' Daryl Stovall Jed
both teams in scoring with 15
points. Camp was the only
Saluki to bit double figures with
10. Fayne bad nine and Nance
eight.

Netters finish
fifth of nine
at W. Illinois
By Rod Furlow
stan Writer
The Saluki badminton team
finished fifth in the nine-team
Western illinois Invitational
which was held Friday and
Saturday in Macomb, but the
highlight of the tournament for
SIUoC was the farst place finish
of freshman Nancy Little in A
flight singles.
Little won the championship
match, 12-11, 11-9, over Northern illinois' Janet Wentworth,
who fmished third in the MAW
nationals last year.
"I'm not surprised she won it.
Nancy didn't play that well in
our invitational last week, but
that was partly because she was
nervous. That was her first
intereoUegiate competition
because of her foot inJw-y."
Saluki Coach Paul Blair said.
Little sat out the fJrSt part of
the Salukis' season because of a
smss fracture.
Wisconsin, meanwhile.
dominated the tournament,

C~g~:f,~-:Ub~~d ~

flight sin~)es, and fmished with
104.5 points. Wisconsin was
followed by Western with 75,
Northern, (65), Dlinois State,
(58), SIU-C, (51), Eastern
, Dlinois,(42.5), Ball State, (23.5),
Indiana State,U.5), and Biackburn College, (0).
LitUe's.fJrSt-place fmisb bad
Blair looking ahl!ad to the
AlA W state tournament, whieb
wiD be held Feb. 19 and 20 at
Normal.
. "She beat the players that
she'll face in the state tournament. She beat the toughest

Stall phote by Rich Saal

SIU-C junior GIDDy Monis returns a shot during the Salllill In"itatienal held Jan. Z3-Z4 at &he Arena, At &he Westera 0Ii!I0is
players in the ,state, Janet Norana Osman lost her first
Wentwortb and Pam Peard, match in D flight, but won every
(lUll of Northern), and if she match in the consolation
concentrates as wen in the state bracket, defeating Wisconsin's
tournament as she did at Kari Mina, 11·8. 11-4, for the
Western, she'll beat them championship. "We've seen a
agaia"
preview of the state wurnament
Besides the A flight, the the last two meets,' , Rl!Iir said.
Salukis took first in the D fli~ht "It's too early to tel! a~1OUt the
consolation bracket. JUDlor regionals or the nationals, but

we've shown we can compete
with the teams that'll be at
state."
To challenge Illinois State or
Western, which have finished
out of SIU·C's striking distance
in meets so far this season, the
SaJuki$ will need an outstanding
performance from at least

th.."'ee of their players. "We've
!!hOWD we're no fluke," Blair
said. "We've finished ahead of
Eagtern in our last two tour·
naments. Southern bad never
done tbat till this year. All the
players have confidence now,
and they all know they're
capsUle of winning."

Browns sign former Saluki

Milwaukee makes tankers famous

Les Petroff, a former sru-c
placekicker, has signed a

StaR Writer

By
contract with the Cleveland
Browns of the National
Football League.

..

(nvltatioaa! '-st _kead, Morris was Umited to COIISoIaUoa play,
but tbe Salukis sliD took &hlnl pIa~.

It win provide Petroff with
another shot at joining an
NFL team, as he tried out for
the Los Angeles Rams in June
of 1980. He failed to make the
cut with Los Angeles and was
not picked up by any other
team.

Petroff. a North Olmstead,
Ohio, native, was being
considered by the Browns last
season, also, but chose t'l take

the Rams' off:!!" inste:u:' The
amount of money in the
eontract has not been indicakd. but if he does make
the regular season roster, the
eootract win be extended for
more thrtn one season.
The Browns' present
placekicker is veteran Don
Cockcroft.
Petroff played for the
Salukis from 1976 tbrOllfiUl

Les Pelroff
!979, and is a co-holder of the
SIUoC team record for most
field goals kicked in one
game, (three), which he set
against Drake in .m. The
longest field goal of his career
also came in 1977 when he
kicked a 47-yarder against
Illinois State.
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MI~belJe

Schwen'

If seeing is believing, the
women's swimming team made
a lot of believers out of swimming fans at the Schroeder USA
Qualifying Meet in Milwaukee
over the weekend.
"A lot of people had heard
that we were doing wen and I
think they were impressed br.
what they saw this weekend, '
Coach Tim HiD said. "This was
It tremendously good meet' for
us in terms of ell?osure to
~Ie in the Midwest. A lot of
coaches are interested in our
program now and wanted information on the program 81rl
the school."
Hill added iMt his team did
"real well censidering three of
them were sick. two didn't go on
the trip and two didn't swim
when they got there."
Freshman Barb Larsen
continued to chum up the wat@!'
as she won the loo·yard but-

, with
:'~lif~!~:10 ~':'d ':! ~i!::
a time of 59.6. -

Ratcliffe qualified for the
national meet in.the l00-yard

breaststroke by winning that
eventwith a time of 1:06.1-611
SlUoC record.
Larsen placed fJrSt in the 310yard butterfly with a time of
2:04.8. Both of Larsen's times
were USA qualifying times.
The 400-yard medley relay
team.or Debbie Riker, Ratcliffe, Larsen and Laura Brown
placed first with a 4;02.2 time,
another qualifying time. The
same foursome placed fourth in
the 400-yard freestyle event
, with a time of 3:40.8
The Salukis placed second in
four events. Two of the secondplace fmishes went to Larsen,
,.ho was second in both the 500yard freestyle with a time of
4: 5!J.4 and the 200-yard freestyle
with a time of 1:52.9. Ratcliffe
claimed the two other. second
place finishes in the 200-yard
breaststroke 12:26) and the 4OQ..
yard
individual
medley
(4:29.4). The 400 1M time wns a
new SIU-C record and a
national qualifying time.
Larsen qualified for the
nationals by taking third place
in the 1650-yard freestyle with a
time of 17:04, while Ratcliffe
swam her best lime in that.

event ami qualified for the
national event with a time of
17: 11. Larsen swam her best
time in the 200-yard individual
medley, 2:10 for fourth place.
and placed eighth in the 400 1M
(4:36) and eighth in the 100
r~ty:'! {S:(7).

Ratcliffe finished third in two
events, the 3IO-yard individual
medley (2:08) and the lOO-yard
butterfly (59.0). The Car·
bondale native also took fourth
place in the 3IO-yard freestyle
0:54.3) and placed 12th in the
500-yard freestyle (5:07) .
Brown placed eighth in the ~
yard freestyle (25.7), 11th in the
l~-yarc! fl'1!estyle (55.7) and
12th in the 400-yard 1M (4:44).
Riker finished ninth in the
220-yard backstroke (2: 15.3)
and 12th in the loo·yard
backstroke 0:04.1). - Heidi
Eir.brod finished 12th in the 200yard breaststroke (2:33.3l.
The Salukis' next task is to
rest for Saluki Invitational and
recover from the various
ailments plaguing the team.
Jansen is sick with an un·
diagnosed aliment, while Diane
See TANKERS. Page
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